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INTRODUOTION 

As set forth in House Resolution 77, 95bh Oongress, lst seSS10n 
(1977), the Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol, 
chaired by Oongressmll.n Lester L. Wolff, is mandated to conduct a. 
continuous, comprehenbde study andl'eview of the problems of nar
cotics abuse and control. One of the most significa.nt and far-reaching 
area,s of that mand(l,te is to conduct a continuing itUd comprehensive
study and review of the problems of narcotics abus(3 and control as it 
relates to drug abuse in the Armed Forces of the United States. 

To that enei, a speoial task force of committee representatives was 
created to investigate drug abuse in the militm'Y. 'rho central question 
addressed by the task force was the extent of drug abuse within our 
,A.rmed Forces. The question of ch'ug abuse within the military and 
its Jlotential cOllsequences was most recently posed in a study directed 
by Dr. David Marlow of the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research 
(WRAIR) in 1976.1 '1'he task f01'ce, chaired by Congressman Glenn 
English, began operations in the spring of 1977 and included visits to 
1.1'my, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps install£Ltions throughout 
the United States, Asia, and E1.u'ope. 

Members of the task force interviewed hundreds of officers and 
enlisted personnel. The committee developed its own research tool, 
the Drug Abuse Opinion Survey, that provided the most up-to-date 
information on the extent of the drug o,buse problem in the military .. 

The committee conducted five hearings (appendix B) with repre
sentatives of the White House, Department of Defense, Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Au' Force. Then' purpose was to gather information 
on what DOD and the various milita1'Y bl'anches 'were doing to assess 
the extent and impact of the drug problem and what was being done 
to comba.t that problem. The hearings began on A'pril 27, 1978, with 
DOD representatives and spll,nned a 3-month perIod, ending with a 
second DOD hearing on July 27, during which Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Oharles Duncan outlined a 12-point program to intensify 
DOD's efforts in the area of preventioll, detection, identification, 
and treatment of drug abuse. 

The committee found, to its dismay, an alarming lack of information 
on the extent fmel impact of the military drug problem. The problems 
created by the paucity of information were furtb.er exacerbated by a 
lack of standardized programs and nonuniform reporting procedures 
from service to service. What did exist) under an indifferent philosophy 
prevailing within DOD, was a hodgepodge of relatively uncool'c1iDntecl 
activities. DOD's 12-point plan is a welcome attempt to provide top
level emphasis and coordination throughout the military in an effort 
to gain control of the problem,' .... 

l.Appcndlx ./I.. 
(1) NCJRS 
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DISOUSSION 

I. GENERAL FINDINGS 

In an eITort to gather information on the overnll military drug abuse 
problem, members of the tnsk force visited military installations of 
the various services in the United Stutes, Europe, and Asia.2 Interviews 
were conducted with pel'sonnelrepresonting all levels of service from 
buse commanders to recruits engaged in bnsio training. In general, the 
level of drug abuse nt any pn1'ticular installation se~med to reflect the 
drug abuse pattel'1l prevnlollt in the sUl'l'otlUdinO' commtlUity, and the 
type of drug used nppeared directly related to tllO availnbihty of that 
drug within that community. Thus, heroin abuse is more of a problem 
among milital'Y personnel in Europe, pal'ticularly in Germany, where 
it is more readily available than in the United States. As an example, 
when members of the committee were in the Frankfurt area in Novem~ 
bel' 1976, they found more than 300 heroin cases hl'.d been reported 
within the V Oorps Oommand in over a I-year period.s The use of 
hashish is more prevalent in Germany where its availability is high, 
whereas marihuana abuse among pel'SOllllel in the United States is 
more likely to occur. 

Regardless of the 10caMon Ol' service branch, one problem continually 
surfaced during each task force visit, namely, that of command per~ 
caption. Base commanders and other high-ranking personnel seriously 
unclerestimutecl the extent of the problem on thell' own installations. 
Part of each visit consisted of requesting enlisted personnel and junior 
officers to complete the committee's Drug Ahli.se Opinion Survey. 
Detailed analysis of the survey responses will be presented in a sub~ 
sequent section of this report i however, it is of interest at this time to 
point out that survey respondent's perception of the drug abuse situa
tion on their installation differed considerably from those in the higher 
command. Reasons suggested for this wide variance in perception 
are the apparent lack of open communication channels between the 
high command and enlisted perSOllllell1nd the age differential between 
the two groups. Junior officers, who deal on a daily basis with enlisted 
servicemen and servicewomen and are more aware of their needs and 
problems, had a much better perceJ?tion of the extent of the drug abuse 
problem on their installation and ill their own units. Although differ
ences between junior officers and enlisted personnel did surface, they 
are probably more a reflection of the responsibilities placed on the 
junior officers. 

~ Appendix C. 
I Hearing, Aprl12i, statement of Congressman Gllmnn. 
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Another possible exrlanation for the bo.se commanders underesti
mating the extent of the drug rrroblem on their installation is the 
stigma attached to drug abuse. There is a philosophy throughout t,he' 
military that drug abuse equr.tes with pOOl' command and that it is 
themfore easier to have a tendency to deny the existence of a problem 
than to face it head-on. '1'here is little incentive for a junior officer to· 
ferret out drug abusers in his unit. '1'0 the contrary, if an officer does 
to.ke the initiative to "clean up his unit," the very fact that he does 
discover a problem may be interpreted as poor ieadership with its 
obvious reflection on his recol·d. For the young officer contemplating 
a co.reer in the military, such a revelation can be htthnful. 

'rhe stigma of druo• abuse is but a manifestation of ~ larger 
attitudinal and philosOl)hical school of thought that prevails through
out the military into the highest reaches of the Department of Defense. 
At no place is the philosophy better illustrated than in the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense's organizational chart. During the com
mittee's April 27, 1978, hearing, former Assistant Secretary of Defense· 
for Health Aft'airs, Dr. Robert Smith, testified that during his tenure 
as Assistant Secretary, he had not once met with the Secretary of 
Defense or the Deputy Secretary of Defense to discuss drug abuse.4 

Dr. Smith testified he wo.s the only Assistant Secreto.ry who did not 
report directly to the Secretary of Defense. At the same hearin~, 
Acting Assistant Secretary for Health Mairs Vernon McKenZIe 
testified the chain of command was the same as during Dr. Smith's 
tenure and that he, too, had never met with the Secretary of Defense 
on drug-related matters.5 

The orO'anization of the Secretary of Defense's office wus not the 
only prob1em discovered by the task force. The atmosphere relating 
to the emphasis placed on health is very aptly described in the fol
lowing excerpt from the testimony of Dr. Smith before the task force 
on April 27: 6 . 

. . . When I arrived in 1976, Health Affairs was authorized 78 persons. This 
was to carry out overall supervision of the military health care system, which 
represent!> 185 hospitals, about 200 clinics, ,vith 11 budget of about $4 billion. I 
was successful under the previous Administration in establishing the Defense 
HE.'alth Council supported by six additional persons who were assigned to the 
Council's activities. 

I had direct access to the Secretary of Defense's office. Clearly, in the new 
administration there is a decreased emphasis on all health matters in the Defense 
Department to include drug and alcohol programs. Our personnel authorization 
WIlS cut from 47 to 33, 01' 11 30 percent cut. 

Additionally, upon my departure, the staff sUpporting the Defense Health 
Council was eliminated. Adding these individuals to our other personnel cuts, 
we had nearly 11 40 percent personnel loss within 11 I-year period. 

It was, and is, my judgement that to do an effective I1nd credible job in health, 
an authorizl1tion in excess of 53 people is absolutely required. 

In addition to the personnel cuts, I was not permitted direct access to the 
Secretary or Deputy Secretary, I was required to report to th~ Secretary for 
Manpower o.nd Reserve Affairs, and that is an extremely cumbersome method 
and causes long delays in many actions. 

Finally, there was an effort to downgrade the Offiee of Health Affairs to a sub
ordinate unit of Manpower and Reserve Affnirs, which has already been alluded 
to. 

• IIearlng, .April 27, t~stlmony of Dr. Robert Smith. 
I IIearlng, .April 27, testimony o( Mr. McKenzie. 
a IIemlng, .April 27, testimony o( Dr. Smith. 
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To summa!'ize, it is clearly difficult, it not impossible, with the lack or interest 
in, and the inadequate l'eSOUl'ces allocated for the Health Alfairs Office, to have 
any new ell'ectivehealth initiative. 

It is extremely difficult to work in it state of chronio anxiety OVer what next 
may happen to the Heolth Affairs Office. It is difficult just to keep your head 
nbove water on n. day-to-day basis. The lack of support in the Health Afrairs 
Office affected oaeh of component offices, one of wliich was the Office of Drug 
nnd Alcohol Abuse !lrevention, 

There arc foul' professionltls pl'eeently assigned to ODAAP, They no longel' have 
n secl'etl1ry, as I chose to eliminate that position in the recent 25 percent DOD 
staff reduction, in order to protect the professional capacity that existed in that 
office. 

I have no oomplllints with the qUllUty of the present staff. They 0.1'0 excellent 
people, But thero simply are not enough of them to do 0. proper job, I don't believe 
that they can anSWer all the correspondence and attend the meetings, They opOl'ate 
Im'gelj' in n. totally renotive mode to outside pressuJ'es II'om DOD, the military 
departments, Congress and the White House. l'hey have not had the time to do 
long~mnge and innovative planning and tho execution of initintives that could 
improve, signifioantly, the problems of dl'ug and aloohol abuse in the militury. 

A recent congressionally mandated Defense Health Study of ODAAP l'ecom~ 
mended creation of a short-term task force and the tlxpansion of tho ODAAP 
staffing from fout' to ten in order that the problems of substance abuse onn be 
efrectively addressed, 

No one in the Secl'etary's office 01' in the Department or in the military depttrt
ments agreed with, or supported this recommended inoreased effort to eombut drug 
and alcohol abuse in the military. 

For the moment, ODAAP is doing the best i~ can with what it has available, It 
could be so mtlch more, 

There are concerned individuals at all levels Ot the military who have 
the desire to attack the drug abuse problem by increasing their efforts 
on all fronts, However, the management style and philosophy within 
the Department of Defenl'e and the stigmo, of dt'ug abuse discovery 
that prevails throughout the military present serious obstacles to those 
efforts. 

The committee was distressed to learn that the Department of 
Defense l)as very little definitive data as to the extent of the drug 
problem tlu'oughout the military, The drug program that does exist is 
woefully understaffed and undertrained and C(\.Uslsts primarily or 
eiYorts on the part of the individual services. Each branch of the mili
tary as well as each military command within each service has its own 
education, detection, prevention, o.nd treatment l?l'ograms that l'e~ 
ceive varying degrees of emphasis and no coordiniLtlOn ~between them. 
In general, they 0.11 suffer from inadequacy of one fOl'm 01' another. 
Education programs directed toward prevention of drug abuse often 
are presented in a superficial manner, Detection and prevention efforts 
are often understaffed, underequipped, and operate ,'r:i.th unclertrained 
personnel. Treatment programs often suiYer from a lo.ck of facilities as 
well us properly trained personnel. 

or weat concern to the committee is the fo,ct thltt a standardized 
l'eportmg system does not exist,7 Not only is it difficult to compare the 
nn,ture and extent of drug abuse from service to service, but it is often 
difficult to draw meaningful comparisons between commands within 
the same milito.l'Y brandl. 

Con3ultinO' flrms have conducted surveys in yeats past in an attempt 
to measure the nature and the extent of the drug abuse problem-the 
most recent having been conducted by the l\J.·thul' D. Little Company 
in 1974. That survey data is now nel1r1y 4 years olel. Attempts by the 

IIIcnrlng, Aprll27. stlltcmcnt of CongressmlUl English. 
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military to gather <1l1ta have, at best, been feeble and sub.i(lct to 
individual interpretation. For oxmuple, the Army admiuisters a 
quarterly questionnaire consisting of 80 questions relfiting to the 
ovemll militfiry environment. s Although the qucstionnn,ire is fiel
ministered qual'tel'lYl questions dCfiling with drl1~ fibuse fire included 
only semifinllltltlly, are limited in number, p~'ovi(le ambiguous choices 
for the respondent, find are open to inJ·(Jrprotation. 'rhe question 
defiling with cannabis abuse asked, "Which term best dl'scrioes your 
use of mltrihuana or hashish during the last 6 months" '1'he responses 
J)l'ovidecl are "never" "somotimes" 01' ".frequently." Obviously I'. '. I It' respondents' perceptIOns WIll vary WIdely anclnothmg defimtlve Cfin 
be interpreted from the rl~sults nor is there a differentiation between 
marihuanfi am] hashish. These questions do not allow enough of an 
indepth look n,t the problom. Heroin, LSD, and "hard drugs" are all 
categorized together, yet there Ine differences in terms of addiction 
potentia1, price, uSfige, nnd Itvltilability. 

An effort was made by the committee to collect dltta that would 
allow for a geneml assessment of the extent and nature of the dcug 
abuse problem. To this end, a survey instrument was developed to 
measure enlisted personnel and jUlllor oHicers' perceptions of the 
problem. This unscientific instrument, the Drug Abuse Opinion 
Survey, has provided to the committee's dismay, the most recent 
comprehensive information available. 

II. DRUG AnusE OPINION SURVEi 

Separate Drug Abmle Opinion RmvcYi4 w(\rc c1cvelopNl for Offi('l;Il'R 

and enlisted personnel (Appendix D). The SUl'veys were designed to 
genemlly assess the extent of the drug abuse problem in the militn.ry 
as perceived by the respondents. No attempt was mn.de to identify 
the drug habits, if any, of the individuals participatine; in the survey. 

The survey population consisted of 21.3 officers n.n(\ 2,1.20 enlisted 
personnel representing an bl'llnches of the military. In an effort to 
maintain anonymity, no demographic datn. were solicited from the 
respondents n.nd the questionrlaire was administered by committee 
staff members. This procedure allowed enlisted personnel to complete 
the survey in the absence of n. superior, thereby providing an !1t:inos
phere in which the respondent would feel comfortable and respond 
more freely. 

A drug problem was defined as "a sufficiently high amollllt of drug 
abuse as to have a negn.tive impact on the combat preparedness, 
discipline, 01' effectiveness of our militl1ry personnel." The sUl'vey 
refers to some drugs specificl111y by nume, but also includes a cn.tegory 
of nonn.lcoholic (other) drugs. This cn.tegol'Y includes such drugs n.s 
phencyclidine (POP), lysergic acid diethyhtruide (LSD), mescaline, 
opium, methadone, codeine, n.nd over-the-counter ch·ugs. Polydrug 
use was defined as two 01' more drugs being used simultanoously. 'l'lle 
latter category includes n.lcohol abuse combined with the abuse of a 
second drug; 11 combination of significant concern to the committee. 

As might be anticipated, there are differences in responsb between 
the two questionnaires on some questions, but a remarkable amount 
of agreement on others. Officers hl1ve responsibility of command and 

I Hearing, May 14, testimony oC Gonoral Johns. 
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it al1..ould be expected that their perceptions will differ to some degree 
from those of Anlisted pel'sonuel. 

In response to the question regarding'!1 drug problem in the military, 
93 percent of the enlisted personnel and 100 percent of the responding 
officers believe there is 0. drug problem. '1'he extont of the problem is 
considered IImodol'o.to to &'l'el.l,t" by 85 percent of the officers o.nd 74 
percent of the enlistees; 0. llighly significant response. 

The drug most commonly used is marihuo.no. or hashish with 78 per
cent of tho officers o.nd 65 percent of the enlisted personnel believing 
"half or more" of the mon/women in their unit use this drug. Tetra
hyelrocannnbil1!tl (THC) is t.he active ingt'ellient of ma.ril111ana and 
hashish, the difference in the drugs being concentl'l1tioll tmel fo!'m of 
use. 'rhe second most common usage category was that of lIother 
drugs" in which 21 percent of thoQIIicers and 25 percent of the en
listees helieve "half or more" peopl~ In their unit are involved with 
drugs in this category. Comparison. or other drugs used reveals a 
matching corrospondence between the two surveys with lIuppers" 
being the. third d]ll'lh,g u~ed by "ho.!! or more lJ followed by "downers," 
then cocame, ant. erom. 

Although price must be considered, availability is a major factor in 
determini'ng the drug of choice. '1'he1'e is unanimous agreement be
tween offic'ers and enlisted personnel that mariluumn. is the easiest 
drug to purchase, followed by lIuppers and downers" (0. tie on both 
questionnn,ires), lIother drugs," cocaine, and heroin. It is of interest to 
compare the ense of availo.bility tLgainst the drugs most commonly 
used. ~n so do}ng, !!-n enlig·htohlng· correspondence emerges: no.mely, 
there IS a l'elatlOnslllp. 

vVhen asked if the drug problem has an effect on job performance, 
discipline, morale, and/or combat readiness, there wo.s agreement thnt 
these co.tegories o.1'e affected, but 0. significantly greater percentage of 
ofIicers responded o.ffirmatively. The same trend is reflected in the 
perception of a drug-abuse problem within the respondents' own unit 
or in~tallo,tion, where 82 percent of the officers, but only 42 percent of 
the enlisted personnel considered their unit or insto.llo.tion pi'oblem to 
be tlmodero.te to O'l'eat." 

There is little ~upport from officers or enlisted personnel for the 
l'I1ndom urinalysis testing pl'ogro.m. Neither group considered it ef
fective in identifying drug users, or an effective deterrent. The geneml 
consensus was that it should not be reinstituted. 

Other survey results of interest are that only 60 percant of all re
spondents think they could go into combat today and perform to the 
best of their ability. 'rhe surveys also gathered data on the co.uses of 
drug o.~use and the problePl of po~yd'j.'ug abuse; subjects to be dis
cussed III a subsequent sectlOn of thIS report. 

III. NATURE AND IMPACT OF THE DRUG PROBLEM 

The Drug Abuse Opinion Survey provided the committee witlt 
valuable data on the no.ture of the drug problem, but even more en
lightening were committee fmdings dming onsite visits. 'rhe question
naire identified geneml causative categories, such as boredom, ex
perimentation, coping with tension, o.nd environmental considero.tions. 
Onsit~ interviews were more specific. 



Boredom is lltU'turGd bv a number of iMbors. By their very nature, 
military units are trainee! for combat or combat support roles andhill 
the absence of hostilitiesl boredom vory rapidly permeates these hig ly 
trQ.illed units. Another factor of growmg significance is the decline of 
pm'chasing power of the dollat· o,gainst foreign cmrencies. Military 
personnel overseo,s, particull11;iy eillistces, cannot Ilmake it" on the 
local economy; oml as a result ar0 spending an increasing amount of 
leisure j~ime on base where recreational facilities o,re very often 
inadeqnate. 'rhe committee discov:ered only. about 45 percent of our 
troops in the lower grades are takmg ttny kmrl of lerLve, and only 50 
percent of those lea\~e their immediate area. o 

'rensi.on results from being under stress. A stressful situo,tion may 
result from isolttLion, pressure under training and performance of 
duti.es or peel' pressure. Of the enliste(l personnel responding on tho 
Drug Abuse Opinion Survey, 60 percent said they used drugs to cope 
with the tensions 01' clay-to-day living. 

The causes listell above are compoundetl for those personnel 
stationed overseas. In addition to the monetary problems experienced 
on a foreign er.onomy, arrival i,n. a foreign country e~l)oses young per
sonnel to new languo,ges, tra(htlOn~, and customs. If no~ adequately 
tlrepared, the culturol shoek e~1)erlenCe can be devasttttmg. In some 
forei~'n countries, U.S. military personnel are not accepted socially 
withln the surrounding community, which cultivates a feeling of rejec
tion. This lack of 10co'l community acceptance creates a particularly 
difficult problem for those members of our Armed Forces who l11'e also 
members of the vl1rious ethnic minority groups. 

'rhe longLlt of tOt'!' overseas i::; 11 mf1jol' factor lll. the drug abuse 
problems. 'rhe commi.ttee discoverod thttt most drug problems be~in 
to occur I1fter 18-24 mont.hs of duty.lo Tho combination of a Iormgn 
culture, isolation from fl1mily, restricted interaction with the 10cl11 
en.vironment and, possibly, veer preSSlll'e results in a buildup of 
tension I1nd boredom, a conditlOn for which many seek escl1pe through 
drugs. 

or gl'owing concern is the ever-increasing problem of polydrug use. 
When officers wore asked if the use of a1co1101 mtty be cover'ing up the 
simultaneous nse of other drugs, 41 percent said yos. Of these, almost 
90 percent believe /(hl11£ 01' more" personnol who use I1lcohol aro on
giLgml in polydrug use. A second Iorm of polytlrug I1buse is tho use of 
two or more nonalcoholic drugs simultaneously. The al'Ott of polydrug 
abuse is in dire need of indepth rosel1rch activities to determine its full 
impact. 

The survey datl1 indicl1te that cannabis abuse. either through ml1ri· 
huana 01' h0811ish, is by 1'0,1' the most common category of drug abuse. 
In ftddition to its relatively low cost and ready availability, its use is 
further encouraged by the move, po,rticull1rlY In the Unitetl Stll.tes, to 
decriminalize marihuana. 'rhe decriminolizfLtion movement has tended 
to create a more permissive attitude in our society that hns been mis
interpreted by tnilitl11'Y personnel who are governed by the Uniform 
Code of :Military Justice (UCMJ) I1nd not'civilil111 111w. In his testi· 
mony of :May 24, Gen. William Hemy Fitts expressed the opinion 

I JIrnrh\'i(, MIlY 211 testimony of O"Mml Fitts. 
10 ilenrhlg, May 2· , testimony of Gcneml Fitts. 
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that many of today's young soldieI's would not include hashish or 
marihuana in the category' of drug abuse.ll 

'rhe incidence of hard drug usage, principally heroin, is much smaller 
than for the so~cal1eJ soft drugs, but is nevertheless a cause for muoh. 
concern duo to the potency of tho drl1g. 'fho heroin J(l'oblem is of 
particular concern in GOl'many where it is cheapol' than III the United 
states and up to 6 to 10 times more pure. 1'0 fUl'ther intensify this 
concern, the committee has learned that a 30 percent increase III tho 
poppy crops of Pakistan and Afghanistan this year will result in an 
lllcrease in herojn availability- in GermallY this year that may weli 
attain epidernic proportions. 'fhis increased sUl?ply is of concern to 
OU1' military personnel because or the l'olationslilp botween tho use of 
this (heroin) drug and its availttbility. 

Drugs are more readily ItvtLilnble lU some parts of the world. thnn 
in other areas and the ease of availability directly contributes to the 
ovemll drug probhDm. Military personnel are continually monitoring 
the environment surrounding military installations for signs of all 
increase in usage and availability that ma:y' signal the lllstnl1ation is 
in a potential problem al'ott or "hot spot." Oleu;rly, aV(Lil{l.bility is oue 
indicator ola hot spot along with law enforcement and DEA troml 
data. A marked increase in the number of positive Ilhits" rosulting 
from command~dil'ected ul'lnnlysis tests is it particularly significant 
indicator due to the fiLet that it indicl1,tes military personnel are being 
directly affected. Where data are available, the Drug Abuse Warning 
Network (DAWN) I is also a valuable tool in identifyin~ hot spots. 
As a specific example, tho civilian heroin ovel'dol'lfl rate m Germany 
hit::; been steadily t:limbing since 1973. To underscore the degree to 
which the availability of doadly pUl'e hCl'oin has been invading Ger~ 
many, the number of known heroin overdose deaths reported in 
Berlm has increased from six (6) III CY-1973 to 84 in OY-1977 • 

. Trend data similar to this has resulted in the metl'opolitlLh nreas of 
Berlin, Frankfurt, Kltiscl'slautel'1l, Munich, Stuttgart, Nuremberg, 
and Heidelberg. With the })ossible exception of lieidelberg, each of 
these areas would still be hot spots regardless of a U.S. military 
presenc~.12 As in many ?ther countries, drug.,!Lbuse in G~rmany is no 
longer sunply an IIAm.erwan problem." The l'lavy and Air Force send 
ships and planes all over the globe, with many ports of call in areas 
of high availability such as Guam, Thailand, and Pakistan.13 None of 
the military branches are immune to contact with high~availability 
arens. 

Directly related to availability of drugs is the method by which 
they travel from the source through the peddler to the eventual user. 
'rhe primary source of heroin for Germany is the l)OPPY fields of 
the Mideast countries such as Pakistan: and Afghanistan. The opium 
is either shipped into 'l'ul'key where ih is processed into heroin or is 
processed in the country of ori~in prior to shipping into Turkey. 
which is a transshipping point The heroin cun enter Europe by a 
number of routes such as land routes through Italy and Austrin. or 

II Hcnrlng,lIlay :).j, testimony or a~ncrol Fitts. 
j\ Hcnrinll', Mny 2-1, testimony of Genoml Fitts, 
II Hearing, June 10, tcstiroony of Captain Winchester, 
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by sea. An easy and safe access is through Berlin, using Turkish 
national 1o,bOl'ers, who have wor!;: permits, as carriers. Estimates are 
that while 85,000 Turkish nationals are in Berlin legally, an additional 
15,000-20,000 are there illegally. 

The unique poE tical and geogrn,phical circumstance of Berlin provides 
a gateway for commuting 'rurkish nationals to travel from East to 
West Germany with a minimum of controls. There are no customs' 
,searches, only routine identification inspections when passing from 
,East to West Berlin since no recognized international boundary is 
-involved. It is widely acknowledged thtt.t the vast majority of mo,jor 
,traffickere tlll'ough Berlin are Turkish who arrive by tram, private 
vehicle, and by oJr at Shoenfelcl Airport in the GDR. 

An encouraging si~n of prOO'l'ess is the recent interest the GDR has 
shown in working 'with the U'nited. States to develop a. mote effective 
interdiction effort. 'rhrough the exchange of intelligence information 
and technicnl training thn,t can be provided by the United Stat.es, 
the GDR could signIficantly tighten customs' controls at its inter
national borders. Unfortunately, the prospects of tigntening sectar 
crossing points within the city of Berlin are not as promising. 

The questionnaire clo.ta suggest that military personnel, to a degree, 
mn,y: be involved in traffickmg but it is generally believed to be at 
the local level, and more often than not the drug involved is hashish. 
In the testimony of General Fitts on May 24, ne stated that in Ger
many, n.l)proximately 250 U.S. soldiers en.ch quarter y:en.r are appre
hended jDr some form of offense, by and large hashish-l'elatecl.14 He 
further testified that more than 60 percent of those apprehended were 
peddling Imshish compared to approximately the same percentage 
(If apprehended civilians hancUing the harder drugs.15 

It is generally believed that much of the drug abuse occurs off base 
and off duty. However, committee representatives have heard numer
ous Nports' of drugs readily avn.ilable and. used in enlisted barracks 
nnd Dn bo~rd ships !l1t sea. 

In an attempt to. create a profile of the enlisted drug' abuser, it is 
generally recognized that a non~high school graduate IS more likely 

. than a high school graduate to be invDlvecl with drugs. In terms of 
ethnic distribution, military police and cri~Jlinal investigato~'s in 
Europe estimate that of those arrested for drug abuse offenses, approx
imately 50 percent are Caucasian, 45 percent black, n.ncl the remaining 
5 percent 1t11 others.Io In terms of abuse by Tl1llk, it, is estimated about 
90 percent of the hard drug abuse is done by those ranked E-l through 
E-4. 17 This information tends to support a rather widely held behef 
that there is a relationship between drug usage by age, education, 
and ethnic groups. 'rhe mental category of the abusel' may also be 
a factor in the extent of abuse particularly in the P.l.l'my where almost 
60 percent of the enlistecl personnel are classified ill the low mental 
categories 3B or 4.18 The lower mental categories are not as Drevalent 
in Gne Ail' Force and Navy. ., 

The impact of the drug abuse problem can be evaluated in terms of 
its impact o.n job performance, discipline, morale, and other cate-

1I Hearing, lIIny 24, testimony or Geneml Fitts, 
II !tenrlng, 1I1ny 2-}, tcslimony or Genel'al Fitts, 
II Hearing, 1Iiny 2,1, lestimOl1Y oC Goncl'all'itts. 
11 Hearing, !\fny 2,1, testimony of Oenerlll mIls. 
11 Hearing, J\lny 2,1, tostlmonyof GeJleral Johns, p, 51, 
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gories. However, the ultimate impact, of which the foregoing are a 
part, is the effect of drug abuse on the combat readiness of U.S. 
military forces. The question of illicit drug use resulting in adverse 
effects on the mission of U.S. Armed Forces was first raIsed in 1975 
by the WRAIR study referred to in the introduction of this report. 
rl~he actuul effect of dru/? abuse on the true combat readiness is not 
known at this time aml its measurement poses some very elusive 
questions. Drugs affect the senses in various ways. Vision is impaired, 
physical dexterity is reduced, spatial relations distorted and mental 
conditions are altered from the norm. In this age of sophisticated 
weaponry and intricate tactical maneuvering, it is generally agreed 
that the use of drugs would have some effect. 

IV. PERSONNEL RELIABILITY PROGnAM 

All of the military services submit readiness reports on all units to 
the Department of Defense. They rely solely on commanders' judg
ment to assess whether or not the use of drugs impacts on performance 
of duty, and judgment is very subjective. More research IS needed in 
the are[1 of the effect of drug abuse on performance and hence, real 
combat readiness. 

Of particular interest to the committee was a Department of 
Defense re])ort (Appendix E) for the years 1975-76 on the Nuclear 
Weapons Reliability program which indicated 3,444 individuals were 
transferred from ntlclear~ weapons duty because of chug and alcohol 
abuse. Individuals entering the program are carefully screened for 
reliability and personality. Urinalysis testing along with psycholo~ical 
and background evaluations are part of the screening process. After 
acceptance into the program, there are six reasons for chsmissal. They 
are alcohol abuse, drug abuse, negligence or delinquency in perform
ance of duty, court martial, behavior indicative of a contemptuous 
attitude toward the law, and any significant physical, mental, or 
character aberrn,tion. For the calendar year 1976, the largest number 
of personnel disqualified from the program was for drul? abuse with 
alcohol abuse the lowest number of disqualifications. 9 The 1977 
figures show that of 118,000 people in the Personnel Reliability Pro
gram, approximately 5,000 were disqualified last year, about 30 
percent of which were for drug abuse. Of that, the highest dis qualifier 
by far was for cannabis abuse-either marihuana or hushish.20 Drug 
and alcohol abusers constitute a dispro~ortionately high percentage 
of disqualifications under the program. ]'01' those disqualified under 
any of the remaining four categories, it is of interest to note that those 
catei?ories describe' what can be manifestations of drug related 
problems. 

Of particular interest, under the heading of drug abuse, it is note
worthy that the European Command accounted for far more than its 
proportionate share 01 disqualified personnel. For example, althou~h 
only 20 percent of the total personnel in the program are stationed ill 
Europe, over 50 percent of those dischfLrged from the overall program 
for narcotics abuse, over two-thirds discharged for abusing depres
sants, and over t.hree-fourths discharged for abusing stimulants came 
from Europe. 

II Hearing, April 27, stntomont of Chairman Wolff. 
10 Hearing, April ~7, testimony of lIllO. O'Conner. 
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Pl'obably the single most disturbing piece of information provided 
to the committee from the Ail' ]'orce was the issue of its lenient fil'st
time marihuana offender policy. As it relates to the Personnel Reli
ability Program the Ail' Force presented the following interpretation: 

The decrellSe in the numbet of cannabis disqualifications in calendar year 76 
was due, in part, to a more flexible disqualification policy when first time use Or' 
experimentation is involved. The revised policy gives the commandeX' the option 
of not permanently disqualifying a first-time marihuana user (experimenter). 

During his testimony of June 2, 1978, Lt. Gen. B. L. DaVIS com
mented on the first time marihuana use policy: 

We have found that young marihuana smokers respond best to being caught, 
fined, having a suspended reduction, and being sent back to work with the knowl
edge that he 01' she arc accountnble for their behavior and job performance. 

He, however, reassured the committee tho,t druO" abuse is incom~ 
patible with the requirements of the Personnel Reliability Program. 
w£here are two main points here: the first-time marihuana policy 
does not result in known drug abusers having access to weapon con
trols i and our safeguards make it virtually impossible for anyone 
person, much less a drug-intoxicated person, La h& In a position to 
activate a weapon." 

However, after Oongressman English pointed out that there existf1d 
a urinalysis test for marihuana, General Davis was asked if the Air 
Force would be willing to use such a test. 

We would use it selectively. We don't want to-and I don't think anybody 
wnnts us to-get into testing everyone. That is the problem with the random 
Urinalysis. 

The concern of the committee Is that since these are the most 
highly screened of any of the military, the problem would appear to 
be mllch greater in other areas. The committee's Drug Abuse' Opinion 
Survey tends to confll'm these data. 

Finally, the "mantle of invisibility" phenomenon as defined by the 
Walter Reed Army Institute for Research (WRAIR) study has led 
the eommittee to conclude that intensified efforts are necessary on 
the part of the Department of Defense to ferret out as thoroughly as 
pOSSIble drug abusers within the military. '£he WRAIR study found: 21 

The same groups in which drugs are used also sup~ort and encourage their 
fellows to perform as "good soldiers." The "good soldier' label made many soldiers 
unlikely suspects for significnnt drug abuse. 

In conjunction with the latter finding, these '(good soldiers" did not usually 
involve themselves in behavioral indiscretions which drew the attention of their 
commanders. Essentia1ly, they functioned quite well within their units surrounded 
by a "mantle of invisibility." The existence of this situation within Army units 
led WRAIR to one of its conclusions, i.e., that the involvement of problem 
soldiers in alcohol tl'entment progrnms represented the tip-of-an iceberg below 
which existed a vast majority of drug abusel's who were rather "successful" in 
their c!t'ug abuse. In this context, "successful" means that their drug abuse :rarely 
came to the attention of military authorities. ' 

v. MILITARY DRUG PROGRAMS 

The Department of Defense provides generalized ~idelines to the 
military services for their drug-abuse programs, but It is the respon
sibility of each service to establish its own detailed program. Although 
each branch does have a program based on its own needs, each is 

II,AppendU ,A. 
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,constructed n;l'ound a central theme of prevention, identification, tl'en,t
ment and rehabilitation. The specific methods used in prevention and 
identification will fo11ow a geneml overview of each service's program 
as described to the committee during the hearings. The treatment n.nd 
rehabilitation programs will be di:scussed in a fllture report after the 
,committee has hil,cl the opportunity for an indepth review. 

A. AIR FORCE 

The Air Force pl'ogmm consists of (1) a drug assessment system, 
(2) a drug-n.buse con~l'ol program, and (3) a management system. 
''1'he purpose of the Au' Force Drug Abuse Assessment System is to 
determine the nature n.nd extent of n.buse in each operational region 
so that appropriate countermeasures to the drug abuse threat can be 
applied. 'fhe system is structured into three rntegrated subsystems 
opemting at base level, ma,jor command level, n.nd headquarters level. 

The base level su~system operates tl11'ough a Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse Oontrol OomlUlttee (DAAOO) made up of the base commander 
,or vice commander along with representatives from all ag'encies ''lith 
responsibility for components of the drug and alcohol abuse control 
pl'ogrn.m. This committee reviews all available indicators of drug abuse 
and recommends appropriate countermeasures. Indicators reviewed are 
incident reports, customs reports, arrest and investign.tion elata, uri
nalysis trends, safety reports, inspector general reports, reports from 
informed sources, drug trend advisories from higher headquarters, 
and Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) reports. The scope of 
their reSl)Onsibility is primarily base-level assessment of the drug 
thren.t, 

The major command subsystem also functions tlll'ough a Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Control Oommittee. At this level, the scope of respon
sibility is primarily regiona1. IVIembership consists of the mn.jor 
commn.nd cOlUlterparts to the staff agency pn.rticipants named at the 
base level. 

At headqunrters' level, the focal point is the Drug Abuse Control 
Office. The scope of responsibility is worldwide and involves regional 
assessment and development of COlmtermen.sme policies and programs. 
Tllis office worked closely with the DEA using clatn. from their "·eeldy 
and qual'ter~y intelligence reports, as well as data from the Drug 
Abuse WUl'l1Ulg' Network (DAWN). 

The Ail.' Force Drug Abuse Oontrol Program involves the five bit~,jc 
elements of prevention, iclentifi.cation, rehabilitation, utilization, !md 
program management. 'fhe overall program goals are to: 

(a) Preyent drug abuse ",here I)Ossible, thereby reducing the 
adverse impact on indivicluals anel the Air Force mission; 

(b) Iclentify drug abuse by aU prudent available measures; 
(c) Rehabilitate- abusers and return them to full duty status 

where possible; 
(d) Assist those who cannot be productively l'ehn.bilitn.tcd 

within the Ail' Force in their transition to civilian life; and, 
(e) Accomplish program objectives throuO'h SOlUld management. 

Management of the drug-abuse programs in the Air Force functions 
in the same three-layered manner as does the assessment system dis
cussed previously-that is, at Headquarters Air Force, intermediate 
major commands, and base level. 

30-06S-78-3 
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At Headquarters Air Force, the drug and alcohol abuse control 
staff, composed of five manpower positions, is the focal point for Air 
Force drug abuse management. Responsibility for drug-abuse pro
g-rams cuts across staff lines, and other agencies are also dirMtly 
involved in program management. 

At e.ach of the major Air Force commallds, within the office of the 
Del?uty Ohief of Stafr for Personnel, exists a staff of two to, three 
iJl(hviduals who serve as the focal point for major command drug
abuse program manaO'ement. Responsibility at this level also cuts 
across staff lines, alief many people in various offices are involved 
with mltna~ing the drug program on a daily basis. Their interactions 
are formalIzed in the th'ug and Alcohol Abuse Oontrol Commit,tee, 
which was previously discussed. 

A drug-abuse office also eA'1sts at each Air Force installation. A 
full-time staff is assigned at over 140 bases worldwide, and at the 
smaller, geographically separated units, persOlmel are assigned on It 

part-time basis. Ail' l1'orce program personnel are part of an estab
lished career field, which is a management approach unique to the 
Ail' Force. Personnel are carefully evaluated for entry into the career 
field where they receive professional training for their jobs and have 
a specific career track by which they are promoted and otherwise 
advanced in their careers. There are over 400 officers, enlisted and 
civilian personnel, in the drug imel alcohol abuse career field at Air 
Force installations worldwide: 

D. NAVY 

The drug-abuse program in the Navy operates under the principle 
of strong headquarter-level policy gui<Jance, program development, 
and compliance monitoring. Local commanciers at each echelon are 
)'esj)onsible for program implementation and daily management. In 
addition to the Navy Inspector Gene1'll1's inspection program, drug 
pro~ram staff participate in inspections at an levels to ensure stand
ar(hzution and monitor efl'ectiveness. 

Nll,VY policy differs from that of the Air Foree in that every individual 
iclentified ns an abuser, including first timers and expel'imeniiGrS, is 
held n.ccountable for his or her actions. However, under current guide
lines, if the i<lentifica~ion is through exemption or urinalysis, the in
dividual is not subject to punitive action. 

During the p'ast year, major steps have beon taken by the Navy to 
enhance its abllity to control t,he illegal abuse of drugs and to improve 
its capability to respond to the adverse effects of snch usage. In testi
mony before the committee on June 16, Oapt. Wanen H. Winchester, 
Deputy Assistant Ohief of Naval Personnel for Human Resource 
IVln,llagement, out,uned the steps as follows: 22 

(a) 'Developed and promulgated to all naval activities a drug and 
alcohol p,rogl'!l.m guide. 'fhis guide gives a step-by-step process o~l ,how 
to establish local drug atld alcohol programs, lH'occdUl'oS to be utlltzed, 
requirements which must be adhered 'to, and identifies local agencies, 
from law enforcement to treatment facilities, which may be of use to 
the local commllnder. 

(b) Provided specific o'uidance to all naval activities outlining when 
imel how commalldel'-lfirected urinalysis should be utilized'. This 

12 Hearing, June 16, testimony of Captain Winchester. 
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.guidance specifically delineates a wide variety of behavior-related 
mcidents under which the commander ma.y a.nd should direct 

. urinalysis. . . . . 
. . (c) Designed and have in .th~ school~ouse, a drug. and alcohol pro

gl'n.ro.· manager co\u,se spemfically deslgned for. mIddle and upper 
management .. This comse is designed for senior enlisted and officers 
who provide management policy, direction and monitoring of subor-
dinate units programs from t~~ staff leveL . 

(d) EstablIshed a cross-ttammg program for both drug and alcohol 
treatment specialists which l'esults'in Di more effective and efficient 
utiliza.tion or resources and enhances the ability to counsel and treat 
the polydrl~g(including· ~Jcohol~tltbuser.· 

(e) Expal1ded thi3 cOl'mseling and assistance center (OAAO) net
work to more than 50 OAAO's worldwide, 'and inpatient capabilities 
Imve been improved at the Navy Drug Rehabilitation Center. Addi. 
tionally, for- those drug-depi}ndent pel'sonnel. requiring detoxification, 

. facilities are available at naval hospitals worldwide. 
(1) Established it family counseling capability Jor members afflioted 

with· alcoh01ism and are' currently examining ways to expnnclthis 
service to families of members who are drug dependent, . 

(g) Developed, field·tested and implemented a drug program man-
-.age-ment improvement workshop, whICh will be available to all Navy 
(lommnnds during their dedicati3cl human resource management 
periods. Five human resource mana~ement (HRM) centers and nine 
HRM detachments whose mission IS direct command assistance to 
improve internal management procedures will have the capability 
of delivering the workshop during the management assistance period. 

(k) Initiated and received DOD concurrence for field testing of 
portable urinalysis kits. Validity of the kits has been proven and vali
,dated by lab comparisons, 

C. lIIARINE CORPS 

The policy of the Marine Corps is to prevent and eliminate drug 
.abuse and to attempt to restoro Marines so involved who have a 
])otential for continued service, 1'0 control abuse, it is the Marine 
Corps' philosophy that commanders must use tig~ressive leadership, 
-education, urinalysis and law enforcement methOdS. 

A recently initiated program at Quantico, Va" devotes 40 to 100 
hours of schooling in drug abuse to graduating lieutenants, staff NCO 
(lommand, and command sta{f, In addition, for senior officers, there is a 
wcek .. long seminar on drug abuse that is presented six times a year. 

Other programs are a 5-day course aesigned for sergeants through 
(laptains lll.leaderehip positions, a 3·day drug abuse seminal' designed 
fol' sergeants through majors, and a 2-day drug-alcohol abuse seminal' 
developed for serfiO'eants through majors and presented ten times tluough
out the year. A of these programs are relatively recent. Treatment 
and rehabilitation facilities are shared with the Marine Corps by the 
Navy. 

D. ARMY 

The .Army's program encompasses both drug and v,lcohol abuse and 
is, philosophically, a command progl'am as opposed to a. medical pro
gram. There are 1,700 full-time specialists in the Army program plus 
law enforcement personnel and some part-time medical people who 

L ____________ ._ 



'functioIi.·inaconsultin~ role. The progI'am is monitored at the highest 
level by only six J>eople ,vorking.under the 'auspices of ,the, Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Personnel. 23 The monitoring effort primarily 1S ac
colIipHshed 'by visitin~ service'schools and lOoking at the instructional 
programs as well' M'visit1n:g the nlajoi' command headquarters. 'rhe 
Insl'l'ector'Generals'l'O'l1tine business includes monitoring this program 
as 'well. " . " , , " , ' . "" , 

, . 'E; 'PREVENTION 
~" • , .,1 

'The :militarysel'vice's ,pre~entio1l; programs concentrate' on ~wo 
areas,: The first l'evolves.aro~lild recl'tutmg stl.tndal'ds and the. ,s9reemng 
processes. Although ~ental, standards. land. educational },ot],uirements 
vary among the,servICes,known hard drijg .users are reJ ected by all. 
Genel'o,lly, ~ any drug: abuse ~withinth'eimmedil1te ,6 months. prior to 
enlistment is" disqualifying. Known marihuana users ,are typically 
judged on n. case.;p'y"'case" basj~! and ins6m~ instances ~m}vers are 
granted. Once enlIsted, ,the prurlll':('Y pl'eventlO'n, emphas~s, IS edu?a
tional. As a ,1'111e; ,the· edt1C!1tlOnal programs Ilretlll'geted for speClfic 
atldiences such as recruits,. supervisors, anclgeneral, audiences. PI'ior 
to assignment into (Ihot spot" areas, personnel gene1,'~l1x undergo a 
reenforcing educationalcoul'se ,that is often repeated, UPOh ItrI'ivnl at 
the' "hot spot'~. ,'.Dhe committee heard testimony to the effect thnt 
thore may be a, negative correlation of drug abuse with preventive 
education, the l'rl.tibnlile being that education~nnY' be making drug' 
abusers"sm~rt~l'~' abou~ the types o~, drug~ available fl;nd how they 
can be used,-4 If ti'ue, ,thIS may: be. n factor In support of the "mantle 
ofinyisibility" referred to in a previous section. , 

I' , 

F" IDENTIFICATION 

Drug abusers are identified by law enforcement activities, urinaly
sis, seU-referI'o,}, medicall'~rerral, or commnnd referral. Regardless of 
the method used in the initial identificMion, conformation-usually 
medical-is required before the individual is officially classified itS a 
drug abuser. 

La,v enforcement ident.ifications can OCCtil' in several ways. Since 
druJE use is a violation of the Uniform Code or Military Justice, :MPs 
01' uID investigators, )1lu,y act on a tip supplie(l1;o them, become in
volved if unn.cceptable behavior is reported by concerned individuals 
or discover l).buse during investigation of another situation, For ex
ample, 'the militn.l'Y' operates its own military customs units to be 
discussed in detailm a subsequent section of this report. During rou
ti.ne customs inspections it may be discovered that contraband, in 
the form of druge, is being trtlJlepol'ted. The use of dogs is proving to 
be [1, valuable tool in the ~customs program, Discovery of coutrabn.nd 
drugs is only evidence or trafficking, not use, but the individual 
appl'~hl'lntl~d ~an be t.asted for use, generally tlll'ough. urinalysis, . 

UrmalysIS IS provmg to ba a Yci'y useful, albeIt controvel'sml, 
identificntion tool. Numerous tec1miques have been developed over 
the pn,st several years, many of which were fraught with difficulties. 
In some of the earlier tests, it was not uncommon to see false negative 

os Jrrurlng, May 24, testimony of General Johns. 
II nearing, June 16, Icstlmol\Y of Captain Winchester. 
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or false positive results and the cross-reactivity wit.h othe~' drugs WaS 
orten a problem. For example, the u.dnalysis techni(IUe of thin layer 
clU'omatogr!l;phy ('l'LC) can, if not properly conducted, show positive 
for heroin when quinine is in the uriM. An n.dclitional problem with 
some of the techniques is that they can be "beaten," 

However, the technique used now by the military is radioimmu
noassoy (RIA) which integrates highly sensitive radiochemical 
techniques with immunological techniques to pl'ovjcle urinalysis tests 
that are highly specific. 'fests using RIA are extremely reliable, rarely 
givin(~ In,1se negatives or positives. '1'he only drug, out of nearly 100 
testeJ, known to cross-react with the mOl'pitiM (heroin) sensitive 
test is codeine.2b The same sensitivity nnt! lack of cross-reactivity is 
cha:mctel'istic tor other drl,lg tests using the RIA urinalysis technique. 

Specimen u,nalysis using the RIA technique is relatively rapid m1(1 
inexpensive, but it uoes require a labol'atoryenvironment with special 
equipment. As It result, turnaround time can be rather lengthy since 
speClmens must often be shipped to a distant laboratory. For rela
tlYely small popull1tions in isolated environments, such o,s onbol1l'll 
ship, RIA is not a feasible technique to use. POl't~l,ble kits, using a 
new technique thl1t ,,-ill give onsite ltnalysis, are being tested; however, 
preliminary l'esults indicate these kits will probably not give results 
that are us reliable us RIA analysis. At the present time, testing h; 
l.lUdelway on RIA urinalysis tests that are sensitive to 'fHO (mari~ 
hun.na/ho,shish) and PCP (angel dust). If successft\l, the addition of 
these tests to the identificatlOn program. will great1y enluince this 
component of the military prozrams. At this time routine urinalysis 
tests are not I1dministel'ed lor elther 'fHO or POP. ' 

Probably the biggest contl'oYersy surrounding urinalysi::> is the 
manner in which it lS administered: random nrinalysis vel'SUS com
mand-directed urinalysis. There is general agreement in the military! 
SUpl)Orted by the Drug Abl.lse Opinion Survey, tho,t the rondom 
l1l'lllalysis testing, no longer in use, was ineffective. Using this method, 
individuals were selected at random for testing. Survey data indioate 
it wus not effective in iden.tifying drug US13l'S nor was it an effective 
deterrent to drug a.buse. or the .enlisted personnel ,vho responde(l. to 
the survey, 62 percent do not wan1) to seel'andom urinalysis reinst,i
tuted. The thl'ee most commonly given l'easons for· not gomg bltCk to 
random urinalysis were: it is not a detel'rent, useless, and easy to 100l,26 
Although the chemicalllspect of the test is specific, the l'o,ndom tech
nique can· be thwarted. The committee has hearcr from enlisted pel'''' 
sonnel that although the tests were l'andom it wl\sn~·'t all that difficult in 
many instances to nlld out \vhen your time Was coming, and therefore, 
to "foolll the test, the individual merely abstaining from drugs for 
72 hours 01' more. Other stories of sample switching and· the so.1o of 
uclean" urine are also cornmonI>lace~ . 

As an alternative tOl'andoni urinalysis, there is command-directed 
urinalysis. A discl'etionary~ tool of this ~type allows a commander to 
test one individul1l 01' the entire unit. 

II ABtiSCREEN radlohnl1lUIlOtlSSliy.!otmorpblno, Rocha Dlagnostl9. Nutloy, N.J., p. 5. 
II DlUI\ abuse opinion S\l\'vay, appondlx D. . , . 
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The remaining i<lentification me[;hotls am l'eferl'o.l itl nrttttre n.nd a.re 
s(Jll'-exphmatol'Y: Rei'el'l'al implies entl'y into a tl'efLtment and reha
bilitatlOn prognl,m. Self-l'eferl't11 is noteworthy in. t11o,t as an i.ncentive, 
no legal action is [;o,ken against the user. 

VI. MILI'l'ARY' OUSTOMS INSPECTION PROGRAM 

or pn.l'Liculal' inter(Jst to the tn,sk force has been the (3xteut to which 
military personnel are engaged in the tmfficking anu selling or con-' 
trolled substn.nces" Dn.ta compileu for the committee by the U.S. 
Customs Service reveals that; of approximately 90 APO locations 
overseas, the ten with the greatest number of violations wcreall 
locacetl in West Germany (Appendix F). '1'ho total number Of vlola~ 
tions at these ten stn.tions was 1,208. 

11'01' fiscu.l year 1977, the totH,l number of APO mail seizures artll tho 
total qut1ntity of drugs seizelt were as follows: 

Drug 
Number ,of 

selxures 
Tolet 

quantlty 

Hashl$h (pounds)...................................... ......................... 5,844 58 
Marihuana (~ound$).......... .............. ..................................... 286 365 
Heroin <~rams)................................................................. 1144 18

4
, 2
2

!}g' 
Cocalno grams) .................... ' ........................................... . 
LSD {tab ots).................... .............. .............. ................ ••• 7 9. ~ 
All others (tablets).............................................................. 50 1,191 ---.----Tol31 lelzuros............................................................ 6,215 ............. . 

A compt1,l'ison of the totol number of incoming APO sei:mtes agn,lnst 
tho number Ol violations at the top ten locations (1,208) l'eveo.ls 
thn.t 20 pcrcent of aU violations occurred at 11 percent of the APO 
locations. However, since the amount·s of tho imlividlllll SOiZUl'CS n.t. 
tho tOll GOl'mUll APO sta.tions were not l)l'o'Vitlecl by U.S. Oustoms, it 
is not known if ~,hese violations n.re indicfLtive of large~scfL1e trafficking
through the minI. 

'rho Military Customs Inspect;ion Program (MOIP) wns created in 
Febl'umy, 1973. All overseas milittu·y bases nrc required by DOD 
ltcgulatlon 5030.49R to establish procedures fo1' the inspection of nU 
cn.l'go i pu,ssengel'sj crew and their baggage i personal and household 
effects, aircl'aft; vessels; find mail moving ,to the United States through. 
DOD tl'anspol'tn,tion tmd postalchitnrtels. l'l'occdures are supervised 
and controlled ,by U.S. Customs Operations Officers assigned from 
the Inspection ulut Oontrol Division to ltct us advisors and pl'ogrtltn 
o.ccreditol's to the U.S. military overseas. This DOD/Oustoms system 
of advising nnd nccl'ediliing WfiS pstu.blished in 19H tln'O\lgh n joint 
Memoranuum of Understanding. 

Customs advisol's have the l'l'tn',\)ilsibilit¥ of evn.luating the overalL 
inspection program t1,t. cn.ch illstalfo.tion. Once a pl'ogram is accredited, 
l'einspections by customs U,l'C i'cduced from 100 percent to l'anllom 
inte~dty inspections. Presently" Oustoms Officers are assigned to, 
Mihtl1l'Y Oustom AdvisOl' positions at sovernl 10CILtiollS ovcrseas., 
'l'lH~l'e 0.1"0 over 150 pl'edepttl'tul'C inspection sites locn,ted ovet'seas 
with more than 2,700 full und pnrt-time Milital'Y Customs Inspectors, 
(MOl's). MOl's ml,lst boof mnk E-4 01' above, find must undet'go iL 
backgl'Ol.ll'lcill.ml security 'inspection priol' to u~siglllncllt to minimize, 
compromises of integrity-. 
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Determination of the 1\1I01 proW'am's effectiveness as a delierrent t.o 
smuggling is elusive. Ail' Force MuPs made 2,002 seizures of controlled 
substances during the period of Jumuny, 1977, to March, 1978, and 
the pl'ogl'um is considered to be highly effective in ueterrino' drug 
trafficking. '1'he U.S, Oustoms Service hilS expressed a high degree or 
confidence in the Military Oustoms Inspection Program at accredited 
10cations.27 Additionally, ill the 6-month period be~inning in Novem
ber) 1976, MOPs were able to make the followmg representutiYe 
seizures: 

(1) Seized 6,000 methnmphetamine pills in a mail parcel at 
Seoul, Korea. 

(2) Discovered 1.5 pounds of opium in a shipboard inspection 
at Rota, Spain. . 

(3) Discovered 30 pounds of hashish in a shipboard search at 
Rota, Spain. . 
. (4) Between January and l\larch, 1977, made 89 seizures of 
narcotics and dangerous drugs in 22 vessel searches at Subic Bay, 
Phili)?pines.. . ... .' . 

'l'hese figures mchcate that it 1S pOSSible fol' stlbstantml amounts of 
drugs to be smuggled tl11'ough military channels and the efficacy of 
the pl'ogl'ltID. us a deterrent to smuo'glinp: is unresolved. Gen. John 
Johns has testified that the potentiaf c81'tu.inly exists for DOD mem
bers to be involved in druO' tl'[l,fficking and smuggling through DOD 
transportation systems.28 The degree to which tIllS potential hus been 
l'ea1i~ed, however, remains a matter' of conjecture. Definitive informa
tion perta,ining to OVel'allllUmbers and quality of seizures, if avaihtble, 
was not made Iwailable to the committee. In addition, and somewhat 
surprising, many high.:.risk areas refJol't no seizures of controlled sub
stances t)lel'eby creating additiona questions us to the effectiveness 
of the cnstoms program. 

l'he lack of factu!11 information prompted Ohairman ,J .. oste1'· W?l1l: 
to make the iollowmg statement at the July 27 hetu'llll?; at Whlch. 
Deputy Secretary for Defense Duncan n.ppeal'ed: . 

One of the problems is the question of military customs, and! would just make 
the l'eeommendntioll that there be somo inquiry into the hnndling of militni'Y ellS
toms, not only in Guam but other nrenS us well, beoause we do not seem ·to be 
making tho seizures thnt urc consistent with tho tl·uffic. .that is tnking plnC\~ ill 
vurious urens of the world. 4nd it mlly require a beefing up of the mllital'Y Cllstoms 
systems, Mel intel'fucing more carefully with the Oustoms SCl'vicc.2Q .. 

viI. LEGAL PnODLEl\IS 

As the task force visited Ii 11Umbel' of bases, interviews were con
ducted with l'epres1311tatives or th13 legol offices. In discussing' the legal 
l'amifications of handling drup' cases 011 their instnllation,the task 
force was consistentl:y expose(l to three major problems. They fire: 
(1) establishing serVIce conneotion in the· prosecution of mlIitnl'Y 
personnel by court martial for ofrpost dl'l1g offenseSi (2) an apparent 
lack of· appreciation by the DEA, U.S. ttttorn13Ys, and civilian courts 
of the militat'Y interests in the pl.'osecution or drug offenses, especiU:lly , 
where small amouuts of drugs M'e involved; (3) effects of the Posse 
Comitatus Act (18 U.S.O. 1835) on investign.tions by mil~tary Jaw 

IT Addendum to testimolJY of U. Gen. n. L. Davis. 
II .o\ddcndulll to t~sthl1ol1Y of Genem! Jnlm JOhllS. 
II Hearing, July 2i, statement or Congressillnu Wolf'!. 
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enforcement personnel of offpost drug offenses and onpost offenses 
involving civilians. . 

The first problem; esto.blishing service connection in the event of 
offpost drug offenses, is particularly significant. The central question 
is the extCllt to which the military judicial system has influence over 
mombers of the military during offduty and olfpost activities. The 
first in a sel'ias of cases addressing this topic was the landmark case of 
0' Callahan VS. Parlcer.30 O'Callahan was decided in 1968, and a related 
cnse, Relford vs. Commandant,31 wtts decided in 1970. Because of their 
far-reaching impact, both cases are discussed at length in the Appendix 
G. 

'rhe second problem is equally complicated. It is the apparent lack 
of appreciation by DEA, U.S. attorneys, and civilian courts of the 
military interest in the prosecution of drug offenses, especially where 
small amounts of drugs are involved. 

At Fort Campbell and at numerous other installations where inter
views were· held with local prosecutors, committee members were 
informed that the military is not often successful in Fietting State., 
local, and Federal judges to hear cases involving small amounts of 
ma.rihuana, cocaine, or other drugs. 

In California, where the possession of small amounts of mnrihuana 
has been decriminalized, it is virtually impossible for the military to 
obtain civilian trials of soldi.ers or sailors who are apprehended in 
possession of marihuana. This creates an atmosphere of "What can 
we do about it if the civilians don't do anything about it?" It cer
tainly contributes to hard feelings on the part of soldiers who receive 
relatively stiff penalties onpost for offenses which go largely ignored 
outside the gate. It also creates a frust.ration on the part of military 
law enforcement officers who are called upon to make drug-related 
arrests but are practically prohibited from obta.ining convictions 
resulting from those arrests. 

'l'hc third majol' problem concerns the cffects of the Posse Comitatus 
Act on investigation by military law enforcement personnel of offpost 
drug offenses and onpost offenses, involving civilians. The original 
intent of the Posse Comitatus Act was to preclude the military from 
becoming involved in law enforcement among the civilian population. 
It is clearly forbidden, for example, to use military troops to patrol 
the Southwest borde],' for the ptll'pose of keeping O\lt aliens or appre
hending smugglers. 

The problem here is that in the area of drug law violations, it is 
often impossible to detect immediately when the civilian pusher 
ceases to violate laws and regulations clearly under the purview of 
the military; As can be seen, it is even difficult to determine when the 
military can step in a~ainst its own· personnel. Clarification of the 
prohibition contained m the Posse Comitatus Act, particularly as 
regards drug investigations, is required beca'llse often the militnry. 
enforcement agencies ~re requireu to pursue their investigations 
offbnse, coming into contact with civilians at various stages of the 
offense. 

10 395 U.S. 258. 
11 401 U.S. 355. 
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VIII. DEFENSE MEDICI\L RESEARCH. 

In fiscal year 1976, the House Appropriations' COtnlnit.tee cut, off 
$2.6 million in funds for· ongoing drug-related investigations, citing 
that Hdefense l'nedical l'e86\1.1'ch should be directed at only military 
uniqtle 'medical' problems. Medical resell.rchin. fields not tiniq1.le to 
militu,ry, operation:shollld be conduc~ed.,byth~ Depu,rtmellt of llealth, 
EducatlOn and Welfare." .(ApprOpl'Hl,tlOns BIll Report No. '94~-517). 
DOD originally 'intel'Qretedtliis dil'eotive to mean no inhouse tese!lroh 
shall be co'rithltlted. It ,vas tho 'committee's understanding' th.tl.t the 
intent of the House Appropriations Comrnittee's report ,vas to nvoid 
duplioation bY'DOD and HEW. What r.esulted was a 2~yclU' hiatus 
amonnting to nothing. more than an exohange of communications 
between the two agencles.', . ' 

In testimony before the oommittee, Dr. 'Robert DnPont, then 
Dlrectol' of NIDA, stated!' '. . , 

I 'think there has been 1m uniortllnate 'interpl'Otation of that (Appl'opt':lations 
l3l11 94-517) within the Depnrtment of Defense to prohibit rcsei:n'ch tht\t is 1~leal'ly 
related to the service to the com pat readiness of.the troops. (Investigationl$ into) 
the sp~\clfic effects on ability to drive !I. tank or push a button in !I. silo, or whatever 
the other specific tasks ~re in the military does not seem to be an HEW responsibility, 
but I trunk the language of the Appropriations Bill (94-517) has been interpreted 
us, if not prohibiting, at least discouraging the Department from doing i,hat. I 
think there has been un ovel'l'enction to that language within the Departmeint.32 

HEW interpretation of the congressional dil'ective also diJirered 
from that of DOD. In a letter dated May 14, 1976, from James B. 
Isbister, Administrator, ADAMHA, HEW, to Vemon McKenzie,' Aoting 
Assistant Secretary of.DOD, Mr. Isbister stated: 

There is a reference in the congressional ruling that the military ne(~d not 
elil'ry out research in these arefrS because it is already being done by the Nntionnl 
Institute on Drug Abuse. We have kept abreast of our 1n1ttual interests and re/lognize 
that 80me of 01lr efforts al'e tmique. It is quite possible that We could not dUlplicate 
01' initiate such researoh immediately. A prompt review of the potentillIly dis
continued work might enable us to transfer support so as not to lose research 
momentum. . 

This "prompt review" continued in 0. series of communioationsi from 
May 14, 1976 to July 24, 1978 between the two o.genoies. 'fhe most 
recent correspondence is from NIDA to DOD. (Appendix H.) 

Several months prior to the initiul hearing, the :Q(lpUl'tmElnt of 
Dcl'ense was requested to present its interpreto.tion of House lteport 
94-517. The response wos: 

It is the opinion of the Department of Defense that the interpretation of the 
wording on pages 277 and 278 of House Report 94-517 regarding military ,medical 
problems, when taken in the drug and alcohol abuse context, permits the Military 
Departments to engage in that scientific study and expcrimentation dirc1cted to
wurd increasing knowledge and understanding in those biological-medical and 
behaviornl-sociul ureas of drug and alcohol abuse control which are peculiflr to the 
military profession. For example, researoh into the effects of drugs nnd allJohol on 
tho performance of service members performing typienl military tusks is con
sidered to be the type of work which the Armed Forces cnn properly undertake. 
On the other hand, we believe that research which provides fundamento,l knowl
edge for the solution of identified medical/behavioral technologies /tnd of llew or 
improved functional capabilities in the personnel support areu-knowl(idgc and 
capabilities which h:wp. relevanee equally to civilian us well as to militar:( abusers 
is nvnilnble from tho Nutionnl Institute on Drug Abuse and need not be pllrsued by 

II Hearing, nddcndwn to tcstlmony of Dr. Robert DuPont. 
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the Depnrtment of Defense. St~ldies of nddiction mechltllifnns fllll into this lntter 
cntegory. The Depnrtment of Defense nlso considcrs the' Rop'ort wording to permit 
gcncrnl purpose datil. collection} i.e., nctivities thnt include routine product t(lsting 
Ilnd monitoring nctivities, quality control, surveys find collection of genernl pur
pose statistioS. ConseqUently, the militnry services hltVe continued to ongaga!!l 
~enernl purpose dltta collection and. annlysis of tho datn collected. More, speoi
ftcnlly, tho Department of Dofense has recently let a contrnot to. doyeilj}) au 
improved survey Instl'\llnent, as well as to integrate all past surveys, nnd to 
analyze them ill their entirety so as to present a longitudillal nnnlys\s of drug 
and alcohol abuse prevention. and control. In tlie interest of the nssumed objectives 
of tho House Iteport, the pepm;tment of Defense will provide data to the National 
Institute on D~'ug Abuse so thnt IDnximum use on11 be mnde of our nnn\yses and 
duplicntioll of offort avoided. . 

'l'hel'Q are unquestionably ~e~'tain key ~tspectsof the d~'ug problem 
which n,ro indeed specifi.(\ to the mitittiry environment t,hatnlwo yet 
to be scientifically measure<l and evnluatec1. For oxn.mple, what 
pU1'pose would knowledge of tho levels of drug abuse within the 

'military servCl if it is unknown at what level combat readiness will be 
nef!:n.tively affected? rroleranco pn.rameters must be established, and 
this :<:.an only be o.ccoinplishcd through investigations into such tHOn.S 
us the effects of val'ious types of drug abuse on military specific tnsks 
Itnd the effects it hns on the judg'ffiEmt required to perform military 
speeifi<\' opomtions. Clettrly, there are ronny possiblo projects that 
eonltl be considered militltry unique, and yet DOD has made little 
attempt to dovelop them. . ;' , 

Deputy Secretary Duncan addressed this issue of research on drug 
matters in the committee hearing of July 27, 1978. He stated: 

"I do not hl'lit,VQ tlutt DOD shOUld bc-, or ~ollid usefully hI', in the business of 
primm'.)' rc-sN1.r~h on drug nh\lS(I, toxil'ity hnznrds, 01' sO('iopsychologh'nl COIl
S('(luencl'S. 'l'hORO kinds of r('seurch questiolls nre hest left to 'oth£1\' ngenl'i('s that 
llrCl h('ttl'l' positioned to do them. '1'llis does not menn, howevcJ', thut we luwe no 
('ontrilmtion to m\~ko. Wo hl\ve directcrJ the OHice ot tho As~h;tnl1t Secretary of 
Dl'£ell(;e for I:!l'l\lth Affairs to s~'nthesize nnd intorprot them whore necessary, to 
extend tho scientlfie undol'shluding of the consequences of ciilrorellt kinds of 
pattorlls of th'ug lise upon militnry performance." 33 

It is hoped that the DCllltrtment of Defense will support resuarch 
projects ,,;hich seek to: 

(a) Identify the extent and patterns of substn.nce abuse in the 
Army. . 

(b) Determine tho impo.ct of such abuse on Army personnel 
l'emliness amI task performllllce l'elittbility. 

IX. TWELVE-POINT DnuG AnUSE PnocmA:u 

Information and <lata p:athel'ed through heltl'inp:s, onsite visits, and 
l'Nmlts of the Drug Abuse Opinion Survey seriously disturbed members 
of the task force: or equnl concern, WfiS the philosophy n.ud atti.tude 
<If the Department of Defense toward chug abuse pro'blems and the 
speciltl probl(1ll1s of Oll!' oversens forces, particulnrly those NATO 
forces stationed in vVest Germany. 

Congrl,!ssmen 'Yolff and Englis11 expressed these concerns to Presi
dent darter in a June 20 meeting Itt the ""Yhite House. At that meeting, 
President Cnrter ap:reed to pel:sonal intervention with Secretary of 
Defense Brown and to place the topic of the <1rug-ltbuse problem 
among our NATO troops on the ag·endo. of his July meetings with 
West 'Germnn Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. 

u lIcsrinl1, July 27, t~sllmollY oC D~tluty Secrotary Dunclln. 
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Deputy Secl'etm'y of Defense Oho.rles Duncan did appeal' before the 
committee on July 27, At that time, mn,jor new policy initiatives in the 
form of a twelve-point pl'ogrn,m were set forth. 'fhe twelve-point 
program was welll'eceived by members of the task force and is outlined 
below: 

1. Design and administe,r a comprehensive persOlmel survey 
that will mensure the extent of the drug problem, where it is 
located, and what it means in regard to the health and combat 
readiness of our troops. 

2. Augment existing devices for assessing the extent anclloca
Hon of drug problems by engu'rcying the help of the Center for 
Disense Coiitrol Epidemiologica Intelligence Service. 

3, Redesign of the current drug reporting system to provide 
for mOl'e uniform and ready access to tl'en(l data. 'farget dn,te: 
Early fall, 1978, 'fhe Office of Health Affn.irs will examine the 
detection and reporting' procedures of DENs Drug Abuse Warn
ing Network (DAWN) for J)ossible ndoption by DOD, 

4. Direct accelerated testmg' of portable urinalysis equipment. 
5, Re-emphasize to conui:J.ancl l1,nd medical personnel the 

~ign,ificance of curtailing, drug abuse. All major commlluds will 
mstltute mandatory semmal'S on drug' abuse and detection for 
both Service members and their famili'es. 

6, Health All'nirs and j\tIanpower stafl's hlLYe been directed to 
work with military sUtft·s to identil'y methods to accurately 
measure the extent of drug nbuse by military dependents and 
determine how well existing dependent progmms arc responding. 
Report due by October 1, 1978. 

7. Established a DOD task force to review investigative Jlro~ 
ceci1ll'es, criminal intelligenco, interdiction techniques filul 
staffing levels to determine DOD needs in regnrd to different 
types 'of law enforcement personnel. 'l'ask ['Ol~ce report is due 
September 30, 1978, 

S. Examine the investigative anti prosecutive follow-through in 
the United States of arrests mn,de on roilitttry installations. The 
DOD task force examining investigative cl1.pabilit,ies (step 7) 
willttlso examine what happens to civiliulls apprehended for drug 
trnfficking on military installations. . 

9. Establish a BOl,fin to.sk force to coonlinn.te and enhn,nce anti·· 
drug efforts in West Berlin. Tho task force is composed of porson
llel from DEA, DOD, the German Police, and Allied' Forces 
Police, In proO'ress. 
!JtI10. The Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense fol' Health 
Afl'airs will prepare a report, due June 30, on the scientific informa
tion that exists 011 the relationship between drug usnge nnc! 
militar'y perl'ormitnce. • 

11. Health Affairs will work with the services, Fcllernl ngenc:ies~ 
and In.,," enforcement urganizations to develop and test pl'actictU 
evalun.tion criterin.. • 

12 . ..:\ physicin.n has beenrecommencletl to the White House ['OJ: 
the position of Assistant Seeretnry of Defense for Hen.lth Affairs. 
Gen. John Johns has been appointed Spednl Assistnllt for Drll~ 
Abuse to the Assistant Secretal'Y of Defense 1'01' Health An·airs. 

Some of these steps aI'e being carried out Itt the pt'esellt time while 
others arelintthe plnnning or developmental stage. '1'he Depal'tm.ent 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------(~~~~-'-
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of Defense has agreed to supply target elu.tes for those where none were 
specified. 

In its ov()rsight role, the committee will monitor the implementation 
and effectiveness of this program, which, if carried out properly, should 
go a l~mg way' towards correcting- the deficiencies micoverecl by the 
commIttee dUl'mg the past 18 months. 

" 



SUMMARY 

During the past several months, the task force on drug abuse in the· 
military visited military bases around the world and received briefings 
from all branches of the military and law enforcement groups con
cerning drug abuse . .As a result of this effort, three central arens of 
concem l"elative to military drug abuse emerged. They are (1) identifi-· 
cation and treatment of drug abusers, (2) DOD, service, and com-
mand attitudes toward drul5 abuse, and (3) accurate assessment of the 
:nature and impact of the C!l'ug-abuse problem. 

The task force discovered tliat not one of the services is able to stf.\,te· 
with confidence that it has a reliable handle on either identification of 
abusers or assessment of the impact of the problem. None of the 
services is able to state the effect of drug abuse on the combat prepared-. 
ness of thier respective units. Reporting procedures are not standal'cl
ized within the Department of Defense and emphasis on the drug-
abuse problem is mmimal. 

There are spechtl problems in Emope, particularly in Germany and 
West Berlin. Heroin shipped through Turkey by way of East Berlin 
poses difficult control problems due to political interests, especially to
the position that the sector line is not an intemational border. Finally 
legal problems such as on-base V8. off-buse usage and the differ
ences between civilian law and the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
present enforcement problems as well as confusion on the part of 
military personnel. 

Since hearings began on April 27, the extent of the problem and the
military's lack of control over it have become widel:y known. As a 
result, steps are currently being developed by the Department of' 
Defense to alleviate 01' eliminate many of the problem areas discovered. 
As a direct consequence of the efforts of the task force on Drug Abuse' 
in the Military, the following steps have been taken: 

(1) Command-directed urinalysis unit sweeps are now uni
formly permissible throughout the military. 

(2) '1'he executive branch conducted a review of the service
indicator systems. 

(3) DOD has contracted to perform a drug survey simila.l' in~ 
scope to the Arthur D. Little report of 1974. 

(4) DOD has contracted to establish a centralized data base tOI 
collect all drug-abuse indicators in a uniform and reliable manner. 

(5) DOD deemed permissible military-unique drug research. 
(6) Raised public and presidential levels of consciousness about 

the serious nature of the problem. . 
(7) DOD has developed a twelve-point program to improve· 

their efforts in the area of drug-abuse prevention, detection, 
identification, and treatment. 

(8) Congressman English presented the findings of the task 
-)rce in testimony before the House Armed Services Subcommittee· 
on Inv·o$stige.tions. 

(25) 



FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Drug !1busers in the military are identified through law enforce
ment and investigative agency activity, by comm!1ncler and super
visor l'efel'ral, by medicall'efcrral,. by self-referral, !1ndby urinalysis. 

2. '1'he1'e is a serious problem with drug abuse in the miliLiLry. The 
problem is directly proportional to the attention given to the problem 
by unit commanclei·s, to the availability of drugs, and to hardship, 
isolation, boredom, and other social pl'eSSlU'es experienced by some 
units. 

3. There is difficulty in accurately assessinO' the extent of the drug 
abuse problem. AU techniques used for identification are in some way 
subject to local-level emphasis on the problem. .,1 

4. One difficulty in accurately assessing the extent of the problem is 
the luck of standard reporting procedures. 

5. Officers as well as enlisted (questionnaire data) personnel don't 
believe random urinalysis was effective. 

6. Although command-directed urinalysis can be an effective identi
fication tool, it is completely dependent upon the line supervisor's 
interest in the chug-abuse problem. . 

7. The manaO'ement style and philosophy of the Secretary of 
Defense dictated that ODAAP (Office of Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
PrevenLion) , pl'ior to the /lI2-Point Program," remain a very small 
and relatively obscure office, inadequate to handle all the activities 
required to devise policy and supervise policy initiation. 

s. 'rhe chain of command within DOD, prior to the "12-Point 
Program," was not constructed toward providing the necessary 
etnphasis on the drug-abuse problem .. 

9. '1'l1e Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs is the only 
Assisto,nt Secretary who does not report directly t.o the Secretary of 
Defense or his Deputy. 

10. 'rhe effect of drug abuse upon combat readiness is difficult to 
determine. Currently, the only real method of evaluation is commander 
judgment, a very subjective tool. 

11. Drug abuse constitutes a significant drain upon the military in 
both human and monetary terms. 

12. All bl'o,nches of the military are opposed to the reinstitution of 
mndom urinalysis. 

13. '1'he1'e is 0, need for a unique military drug reseo,rch program 
to investigate the effect of drug abuse upon combo,t reo,diness. 

14. The militRl'Y customs inspection programs and law enforcement 
ca.pa.bHities appeal' to be inadequate to act as a deterrent to drug 
abuse. 

15. The command attitude toward identifying drug abusers is neg a
tiv~ in many cases. 

16. It is generally agreed the ca.uses of drug abuse include peer 
pressure, boredom, tension, lack of recreational opportunities, cultural 
shock, ancllel1gth of tour overSeas. 

17. l\:[a.jor policy initiatives, the 12-Poillt Progrnm, have been 
announced. 

(~6) 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. DOD and the military services command should vigorously 
support the twelve-point program of Secretary Brown and Deputy 
Secretary Duncan. . 

2. The debate of command directed VB. random urinalysis should be 
l'esolved through a military-unique resea,rch program. 

3. Biases in data at various locations should be eliminated through 
standardized reporting methods and education directed at improving 
the uniformity III perception of th13 drug problem at all levels. 

4. An incentive pl'O?Tam for commanders who actively seek to 
-expose the full extent of the drug problem should be developed. 

5. A research program should be developed that will assess the 
causes and effects of drug abuse. Special emphasis should be ~)lacecl 
on the negative effects of drug abuse on combat readiness, diSCIpline, 
morale, and job performance. 

6. Serious consiCleration should be given to reducing the length of 
duty tours overseas. Provide more and better recreatlOnal programs 
and facilities, particularly for troops stationed overseas. 

7. Improve the customs inspection programs I1ncllaw enforcement 
capability by providing better training and the increased use of 
detector dogs. 

s. Closely examine the prevention, education, and treatment pro
grams for deficiencies in training content, manpower, and emphasis. 

9. DOD should be allocated additional resources to assure the 
increase in emphasis resulting from the twelve-point program will be 
permanent. 

10. Urinalysis tests for marihuana and hashish (THC) and phen
cyclidine (PCP) should be used as soon as they are tested su:fficiently 
to demonstrate their effectiveness. 

11. 'fhe Department of Defense should enlist the aid of the Depart
ment of State in pursuing diplomatic initiatives directed towards 
securing the aiel of other countries in stemming the flow of drugs in 
areas where U.S. military personnel are locfited. 

(27) 
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APPENDIX .A. 

WALTER REED ARMY INSTITUTE OF RESEAROH 
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF DRUG ABUSE 

The W ulter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) began an epidemio
logical study of drug abuse in 1972. In pnrt, the purpose of that study wus the 
colle(1tion of a mther broad spectrum of information about miUtary life and 
conditions us they relate to the initiation, sp,read, and control of drug abuse 
within the environment of the Army. 

A primary focus of the study was the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention at '. 
Control Progrnm (ADAPOP). Overall, methods were used to study the possib.~ 
relationship betwp,en drug abuse and the following environmental factors: 

(a) The orgailizattonalcomponents of military units and life in the barracks. 
(b) 'fhe study of drug using and non-drug using social networks and small

gl'OUp interaction. 
(c) The roles and impact of post-wide care-giving delivery systems, i.e., 

hospital, Army Oommunity Services, welfare and recreation facilities. 
Selected findings which emerged from the Walter Reed data as it related to 

drug abuse and the Unique lifestyle of the barracks dwelling soldier are: 
(a) Barracks residence or residence with fellow soldiers in an off-post 

situution seems to provide optimum conditio us to infiuence an individual's 
behavior relative to the use of illicit drugs. 

(b) Soldiers acquire their drugs largely from barracks mates or from fellow 
memb(il's of their companies. 

(c) Members of groups infOl'!11ally provide access to drugs depending upon 
the Rupplies that exist at a given moment. 

(d) Drugs are obtained in their (soldiers) hometown, while on pass or 
leave, in the surrounding community or from other individuals on post. 

(e) The same groups in which drugs are used also support and encourage 
their flilllows to perform us "good soldiers." 'l'he "good soldier" label made 
mnny soldiers Unlikely suspects for Significant drug abuse. 

In conjunction with the lntter finding, these "good soldiers" did not usually 
involve themselves in behlwioral indiscretions which drew the attention of their 
commnndel's. Essentinlly, they functioned quite well within their units surrounded 
by a "mnntle of invisibility." The existence of this situation within Army units 
lead WRAIR to one of its conclusions, i.e., thnt the involvement of problem 
soldiers in alcohol treatment programs represented the tip-of-the iceberg below 
which existed a vast majority of drug abusers who were ruther "successful" in 
their drug abuse. In this context, "successful" meane that their drug abuse rarely 
emne to the attention of military authorities. In 1975, Dr. David lVIar]ow, the 
Project Director of the WRAIR study stated: 

"Illicit drug use in the Army must be controlled so that the adverse effects on 
its mission, created by a large endemic population of drug users can be prevented. 
There exists at present a large number of drug abusers within the service •.. The 
€xistence of this pool of drug users holds us continually at risk that an epidemic 
of addictive type could recur, either when new drug agents are introduced or when 
old ones (like heroin) become eusily available. The possibility that a potential 
enemy could exploit this weakness constitutes a chronic threat that must con-
stantly be kept in mind." .. 

In a broader scope than the epidemiological study other major research findings 
of the WRAIR program have included: 

(a) Documental effects of marihuana on time perceptions, It factor critical 
to the opel'ation of certain military systems (i.e., aircmft j anti-tank missile 
guidance, etc.) 

(b) Defined effects of marihuana and alcohol, alone and in combination, on 
visual function, a factor critical to night operations and color vision. 

(c) The development of a urine analysis system. 
(d) The development of a urine test for methaqualone (a unique problem in 

overseas areas). 
(29) 
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(0) Clinical and laboratory chal'acterization of aoute heroin withdrawal 
syndrome in healthy young short-term users of pure heroin in the military 
population. 

(j) Described, pcrformancc decrements associated with the discontinuance 
of regular daily marihuuna use. 

Upon tel'minntion of the WRAIR drug abuse research, and at the direction of 
ODCSPER, WRAIR prepared a draft outline of a drug abuse handbook for 
commanders which attempted to synthesize research findings, including those 
which were incomplete, in a form which would give the small unit commander a 
context in which to understltnd drug use in his unit so that he might maximize his 
cfrectivenes~ in dealing with the problem. The draft outline was forwarded to the 
appropriate agency for inclusion in educational modUles developed for service 
schools. 

'.APPENDIX B 

I-IEARINGS AND PAl{'TICIPANTS 

APRIL 27, 1978 

Lee Dogoloff, Associate Director, Domestic Policy Staff, The White House; 
Dr. Robert Smith, Former Assistant Sccretary for Health Affairs, Depal'tment 

of Defense; and 
Vernon McKenzie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, 

Department of Defense. Accompanied by: E. D. Schmitz, Chief, Office for Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Prevention; James F. Holcomb, Director for Identification, 
Program Evaluation and Research; and T. O'Conner, Chief, Physical and Instal
lation Security Division, Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). 

MAY 24, 1978 

Brig. Gen. John Joh:ls, Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, U.S. Army; and 
Brig. Gen. William Henry Fitts, Chief of Staff for Personnel, U.S. Army, 

Europe and 7th Army. 
JUNE 2, 1978 

Lt. Gen. B. L. Davis, Deputy Chief of Staff/Personnel, United States Air Force. 
Accompanied by: Col. John R. Rogers andlVIaj. Frederick M. Bell. 

JUNE 16, 1978 

Capt. Warren II, Winchester, Deputy Assistant Chief of Naval Personnel for 
Human Resoul'ce Management. Accompanied by: Cmelr. J. B. Goodwin, Director, 
Drug Prevention DiviSion, Bureau of Naval Personnel; C. M. Newmau, Office 
of the Chief of Naval Operations; and R. Tugwell, Head, Narcotics Division, 
Naval Investigative Service. 

Col. Vonda Weaver, Head, HumLtn Resources Branch, U.S. Marine Corps. 
Accompanied by: Lt. Col. Carson N: Robinson, Head, Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
Control and James F. Holcomb, Office of Drug and Alcohol Abuse, Office of the 
Secretary of Defense, the Pentagon. • 

JULY 27, 1978 

Hon. Charles W. Duncan, Jr., Deputy Secretl1l'y of Defense. 

ApPENDIX C 

INSTALLATIONS VISITED 

Army.-Hooc1, Campbell, Stewart, Berlin, Bragg,' Sill, ane! Jackson. 
Air Force.-McGuire and Holmstead, 
Navy/1I1arines.-Quantico, San Diego NAS, Pendleton, Mirimar, Norfolk, and 

Rota. 
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ApPENDIX D 

DOD-WIDE RESULTS-OFFICER QUESTIONNAIRE 

(N=213) 

DEFINITIONfl 

A dru(j pI·oblem.-A sufficiently high amount of drug abuse as to have a negative 
impact on the combat preparedness, discipline 01' effectiveness of our military 
llersonnel. 

Permanent pal·ty, lower enlisted personnel.-E-l through E-6 or ages 17-26. 
Other dru(js.-PCP, LSD, mescaline, opium, methadone, codeine and over-tho

count~r drugs. 
Polydru(j uS6.-The uso of two 01' more drugs at the same time, including aloohol 

and another drug (other than tobacco or coffee). 

QUESTIONS 

1. The committee is attempting to establish whether drug abuse within the 
military may be a problem. In your opinion, the mulitary has: No problem with 
drug abuse, none; a small problem with drug abuse, 15 percent; a moderate prob
lem with drug abuse, 58 percent; a great problem with drug abuse, 27 perc~nt; 
and no reply, less than 1 percent. 

2. Would the illegal use of drugs in the military affect any of the following 
personnol characteristics? Combat readiness, 89 percent; morale, 71 percent; 
discipline, 89 percent; job performance, 97 percent; other, 19 percent; and the 
use of drugs does not atfect the mon/women, none. 

3. Based upon your knowledge of the community drug trafficking Situation, 
would you say the following drugs are easy or difficult for the men/women here 
on the base to obtain? 

(In percentl 

Difficult to 
No response locate a seller 

Easy to 
purcMaso 

Marlh ua na __________________________ • _ •• ____ • __ • __ • _________ • __ ._ 
3 

19 
16 

6 
54 
40 

91 
27 
44 

Heroi n ___ • _______ • ____ • __ •• __ • _. ___ • __ •• _. _____ • ____ •• _. __ ._,. __ •• 
Coca I ne_. __ • _____ • ___ • __ • __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••• 
Pills: 

Downers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 
Uppers ••••••• '." •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. " •• 

other drUgs (nonalcohol} ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

13 
15 
33 

10 
8 

14 

77 
77 
53 

4. Do you feel that the permanent party, lower enlisted personn(ll on this 
installation have: No problem with drug abuse, 0 percent; a small problem with 
dcug I\buse, 17 percent; a moderate problem with cll'Ug abuse, 61 percont; a great 
problem with dl'Ug abuse, 21 percent; and no roply, :i pel'cent. 

5. Roughly speu.king, how mu.ny of the permanent party, lower enlisted per
sonnel use: 

Marihuana: None, 1 percent; a small number, 19 percent; about half, 
37 percent; more than half, 33 percent; almost all, 8 percent; and no reply, 
2 percent. 

Horoin: None, 15 percent; a small number, 75 pcrcent; ahout haif, 2 per
cent; more than half 01' almost all, nono; and no reply, 8 percent. 

Cocaine: .None, is percent; a small number, 80 percent,; u.bout half, 4 per
cent· more than half, 1 percent; almost u.ll, non£'i and no reply, 8 percent. 

pills-downers: None, 1 p~rcent; a small number, 77 percont; about half, 
11 percent! more than half, 3 percent; almost all, 1 percent; and no reply, 
8 percent. 

Uppers: None, 2 percent; a small number, 70 percent; about half, 14 
percont; more than half, 7 percent; almost all, none; and no reply, 8 porcent. 

Other drugs: None, 3 percent; a small number, 67 percent; about half, 
13 porcent; more than half, 6 percent; almost nIl, 2 percent; and no reply, 
9 percent. 
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G. Do you 'see nny of the following ns 0. result of drug use on this bnse? 
Additional difficulty the senior 01' ,junior NCO has in providing lendership 

for his unit (lack of respect; for his nuthority): Yos, 64 percenti no, 34 pel'centi 
no reply, 2 percent. 

Personnel not enring nbout their jobs: Yes, 72 percent; no, 22 percent; 
no reply, 0 pcrcent. 

Disciplinary problems: Yos, 80 percent; no, 1<.1 porcent; no roply, 6 percent. 
A laclt of unit pride: Yes, 50 percent; no, 42 percentl no reply, 8 percent. 
Additional use of nlcohol: Yes, '.1:0 percenti no, 40 percent; no reply, 

8 percent. 
7. The usc nnd nbuse of alcohol \\Vithin the military is widoly acknowledged to 

ho I\n enot'mous problem today. The Committeo is concol'1lod, however, that tho 
use of alcohol may be covoring up tho simultnneous use of othet· ell·l1gS. Do you 
foel thnt drug uso mny be remaining undetected in this fashion'/ Ye~, • .1:l porcent; 
no 1i5 pon'ont; no reply 4 percent. 

if vou nnswered yes, how mnny individuals who Use nicohol do you think {l;l'e 
engaged in polyrlrug use'l All, nono; more than half, 5 pet'ceu-t; about hn.lf, 8 pel'
centi less than half, 12 p~rcent; and tL small number, 16 percent. 

8. For which of the following reasons do militnry personnol uso drugs? T 
relio\'o borcdom, GO porcent; to cope with the tension of day-to-day military 
livin~, '10 porcent; to exporiment/curiosity, 00 percent; to complemont an environ
mflnt that cont[Lins inadequlLte recreational tariUties ltnt!. opportUnities, 34 per
cent; othcl', 31 percent; and no roply, 1 percent. 

0. Givon tho amonnt of drug use as you perceive it on this installation, do you 
think th!\t todn.y the men/womon could go into combat {l;nrl perform to the best 
of their ability? Yes, 03 percent; no, 3·.1: percent; no reply, 2 percent. 

10. Should tho DOD luwe 0. policy that pet'mits nn individmtl who has boon 
rehnhilltnted fat' drug use to roenlist? Y..-s, 70 percent; no, 26 perc~nt; no reply, 
4 pet·rent. 

11. Do you think there is more drug abuse here on the bnse or in the surrounding 
-community? No reply, G porcent; snme, 1 percent; here on the base, 28 percentj 
in the community, G5 percent. 

12. Are there militarv porsonnel on the bMe who supplement their income by 
denling in drllgs? Yes, 85 percent; no, 5 percentj no reply, 10 pcrcent. 

13. Did you think the r!1ndom urinalysis progr{l;m wns effective in identifying 
drug users? Yes, 47 percent; no, 48 percent; no reply, 5 percent. 

1,.1:. Do you think the random uriMlysis progrnm WM nn effective deterrent for 
drug nbusers? Yes, 25 percent; no, 70 percent; no reply 5 percent. 

15. Would you like to see the program reinstituted? Why? Yes, 42 percent; 
no, 51 percent; no reply, 7 percent. 

Yes: A good deterrent, 18 percent; the only tmly relinble tool we havA for 
identifying drug users, 20 percent, othel', 12 percent. 

No: Administrntively difficult, 27 percent; not cost effective, 20 percent; not a 
deterrent, 30 percent; useless, 13 percent; easy to fool, 10 percent; too expensive, 
o percent j nncl other 10 percent. 

1G. As long 0.11 the men/wamen in my unit m'e discroet and do not engage in 
(It'ug use while Oil duty, I do not object to such {l;ctivity: True, 20 percent; fnlse, 
78 percent; no reply, 2 percent. 

OPINIONS ABOUT DRUG USE-ENLISTED PERSONNEL 
(N=2120) 

Firl'lt, some genernl questions about drug policy: 
1. Do you feel the DOD has: No problem with drug abusp , 7 percent; {I; small 

problem with drug {l;buse
t 

10 percent; {I; modemte pl'oblem with drug abuse, 44 
l)el'cent; mld {I; grent prob em with drug nbuse, 30 ~ercont. 

2. Does this problem affect: Comb{l;t rendiness, v9 percentj momle, 39 percent; 
(1i~ci pUne, 54 percent; job performnnce, 52 percent; does not nffect the men/women, 
21 percent; {l;nd no reply, 3 percent. 

3. Are the following drugs ensy or hm'd for the men/women to get? 
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(In percent! 

No response Hard EasY' 

~iig~r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pills: 

3 
13 
15 

11 
45 
58 

8 Ii' 
42' 
27 

Downers (ba rblturates) ••••••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uppers (am phetaml nes) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Other drugs (nonalcohol) ••••••••••••••••• " •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Base for tills category was 2001, not 2120. 

9 
10 
18 

21 
20 
21 

70 
70 
61 

4. Do you feel your unit has: No problem with drug abu~e, 21 percent; a small 
problem with drug abuse, 34 percent; a moderate problem with dl'Ug abuse, 
32 percent; a greai; problem with drug abuse, 10 percent; and no reply, 3 percent. 

5. How many of the men/women in your unit usc: 
Marihuana: None, 6 percent; a small number, 24- percent; about half, 

19 percent; more than half, 24 percentj almost all, 22 percent; nnd no reply, 
6 percent. 

Heroin: NOlle, 53 porcent; a small number, 31 percent; about half, 2 per
cent; more than half, 1 percent; almost nll, 1 percent; and no reply, 13 
percent. 

Cocaine: None, 31 percent; a smnll number, 4.7 percent; about half, 7 
percent; more thnn half, 2 percent; almost all, 1 percent; and no reply, 
11 percent. 

Pills-clownors: None, 22 percent; a small number, 50 percent; about half, 
12 percent; more than half, 4 percent; almost all, 2 percent; and no reply, 
11 percent. 

Uppers: NOlle, 19 percent; a small number, 47 percent; about half, 14 per
cent; more than half, 6 percent; almost all, 2 percent; and no reply, 11 
percent. 

Other dl'Ugs: None 18 percent; n small number,44 percent; about half, 13 
percent; more than hnlf, 6 percent; almost nIl, 6 percent; and no roply, 
13 percent. 

6. For which of the following reasons do the men/women use drugs? To relieve 
boredom, ,15 percent; to have fun, 47 percent; to eope with the tension of day
to-day living, 00 percent; to experiment/curiosity, 27 percent; other, 15 percent; 
and no reply, 4 percent. 

7. Given the amount of dl'Ugs that men/women in your unit usc, do you think 
thLtt today they eould go into combat and perform to the best of their ability? 
Yes, 56 percent; no, 38 percent; no reply, 6 percent. 

8. Should the DOD have a policy permitting an individual to reenlist who has 
been rehabilitated for drug use'{ Yes, 74 percent; no, 22 percent.; no reply, 4 pel'cl.'nt. 

9. You are finding more drug usc now, in your unit, thnn you found among the 
peoplc who were in your high school. TI'UC, 51 percent; false, 44 percent; 11.0 reply, 
5 perccnt. 

10. Do you think that thcrc is more drug usc here on thc br.se than in the sur
rounding community? Yes, 26 percent; no, 68 percent· no reply, 6 percent. 

11. 'fo your knowledge, do most military personnel here who use drugs, buy 
thcir dr'ugs from militnry 01' civilian denlers'{ Military dcalers, 20 pcrcent; civilian 
denIers, 32 perccnt; both, 18 percent; no reply, 30 percent. 

12. Did you think the random urinalysis program was effective in identifying 
drug users'i Yes, 32 percent; No, 61 percent; no reply, 7 percent. 

13. Do you think the random urinnlysis progrnm was an effective deterrent for 
drug abusers? Yes, 26 percent; no, 67 pereentj no reply, 7 percent. 

14. Would you like to see the progrnm reinstituted? Why? Yes, 29 percent; 
no 62 percentj no reply, 9 percent. 

Yes: A good deterrent, 14 percent; the only truly reliable tool we have for iden
tifYlng drug users, 16 percent; other, 6 pcrcent. 

No: Administratively difficult, 17 percentj not cost effective, 12 percent; not n. 
deterrent, 27 percent; useless, 27 percent; easy to fool, 27 percent; too expensive,. 
14 percent; other, 17 pcrcent. 
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ApPENDIX E 

OFFICE- OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 01.1' DEl'ENSE, 
Washin(Jton, D.O., A1t(Just 22, 1977. 

Hon. LESTER L. WOLFF, 
Ohairman ..... Seiect Oommittee on Nal'cotics Abuse and Control, 
House of l(c]Jl'escnlativclJ, 
Washin(Jtolt, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is inl'eply to your letter of August 9 to Secretary 
Brown l'egm'ding transfer of Department of Defense personnel from nuclear 
weapon dItty becallse of drug and alcohol abuse. 

To assure the highest pos'lible standards of individual reliability in personnel 
performing duties associated with nuclear weapons, the Nuclear Wenpon Personnel 
Reliability Pl'ogrnm was established by DOD Dircctive 5210.42, revised April 24, 
1975 (copy enclosed). Only those candidates who meet the high standards set 
forth in section V. of the directive are certified as eligible for such duties. 

In determining eligibility, candidates for the nuclear weapon program nre 
screened initially. rfilis process identifies those individtmls who may be expected 
to maintain the strict standards required. However, because this proccss is not, 
in itself, It guurnntee of futurc behtwior, all personnel in the program are evaluated 
on a continuing bnsis. During 1975 and 1976 this on-going evaluation resulted in 
the trnnsfer to llonnuclettr duties of just over 4 percent of the personnel in the 
program. 

Enclosed pursunnt to your request are stntistical breakdowns of the number 
of personnel disqualified for nuclcar related duties, subsequent to certification, 
for calcndar years 1975 and 1976. You will note that, of thosc disqualification 
traits or conduct set forth in SUbsection V. B. of the directive, data submitted for 
drug abuse are categorized fll1'ther by type of drug principully involved. StlttisticG 
for prior years nre not available because of differences in Service reporting criterjlt 

Ill'ior to the establishment, in 1975, of standardized reporting procedures. There 
lavc been no reported incidents of negligence to nuclear weapons by personnel 
because of drug 01' alcohol reasons. 

'1'he program stundards are extremely rigid and strictly applied. Disqualifica
tion is an administrative action involving simply u trnnsfel' to n. nonnuclcar as
signment. There are proviSions for review of each case at a higher echelon of com
mand to insure that individuall'ights nre fully protected and that there is no abuse 
of the system. When drug 01' alcohol abuse results in the transfer of personnel 
from the program, the incliviclttuls concerned nre referrcd for cvaluution and, if 
appropriatc, for treatment and rehobilitation. 

rfhe impact of drug and nlcohol Itbuse on military effectiveness in the nucleur 
wcnpon security program has been minimal; however, there has not been a DOD
wide analysis of drug and alcohol abuse on militury effectiveness in generltl. 

I shurc your concern in the serious matter of nuclear security and would like to 
point out that the Nuclear Weapon Personnel Reliability Program is but one 
facct uf our overall in-depth security system. Other controls, such as specific entry 
and escort procedures and the two-man rule which prohibits Mcess to n. nuclear 
weapon by any lone persoll, provide multiple meltns of assuring weupon security 
should anyone part of the progmm falter. 

I hope this will be helpful to you and the members of the select committee 
Plcase let me know if you require additionol infol'mlttion. 

Sincerely, 
JOSE1'H J. LIEBLING, 

Deputy Assistant Secretary oj Defense. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ANNUAL DISQUALIFICATION REPORT-NUCL~~R WEAPON PERSONNEL RELIABILITY PROGRAM (ReS DD-COMP 

(A) 1403) 

(C.lond~r yo~r ending Doc. 31, 19751 

Number of personnel in PRP on Dec. 31, 1975 •••••••••• 
Numbar of personnol permanontly disqualified sUbso· 

quent to certUicallon, by disqualification category: 
1. Alcohol abuse ............................... . 

United 
St~tes 

89,294 

58 

P~ctrlc 

6,881 

10 

Europe Total 

23,450 119,625 

101 169 ========================= 2. Drug abuse: 

!
S) Narcotics ......................... '" 69 •••••••••••••• 
b) Doprassants................. ••••• •••• 113 •••••••••••••• 
c) Stimulants........................... 155 ............. . 
d) Halluclnogans.... •••••••••••••••••••• 37 ............. . 
a) Cannabis............................. 545 ............ .. 

65 9 
15 8 
37 0 
70 5 

731 11l 
----~~----~------~----~~ Tolal drug abuse ...... "........... 919 1,970 918 133 ========================= 

3. NeJ!rt~~~c.e •• ~r •• ~~~~~~~~:! .. I~ .. ~~t!~:~.~c.e •• ~~. 
4. Court·martlal or civil convictions of a serious 

nature ................................... . 
5. A paUorn of behavior or nr.tlon~ Wlllch i. foason· 

ably Indicative of a contemptuous attitude 
toward the law ........ " ................. . 

6. Any significant physical, mental
b 

or charnctar 
tralt, or aberrant bp.havlor

l 
$U stantl~ted by 

competont medic~1 aulhottty, Which In tho 
judgment ef the cartltylngofficlal13 prejudlclal 

530 22 151 703 

169 16 160 3~5 

580 46 96 722 

to reI/able pelfotm~nce of the dutlos of a 
particular critical or controlled position........ 712 66 441 1,219 

----~~----------~---------Total (1 through 6)....................... 2,967 293 1,868 5,128 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ANNUAL DISQUALIfiCATION REPORT-NUCLEAR WEAPON PERSONNEL RELIABILITY PROGRAM 

(Calelldar year ending December 31, 1976J 

United 
states PacifiC Europe Tolal 

Number of personnel In PRP on Decomber 31, 1976 ..... 87,415 5,796 22,644 115, ass 
Number of porsonnel permanentl~ disqualified sUbse· 

quent ID certification, by dlsqual ficatlon category: 
102 9 73 184 1. Alcohol abuse ................................ 

'"' 2. Drug abuse: 
52 .............. ~a~ Narcotics ............................ 45 2 

b Deptessants .......................... 22 2 57 .............. r> Stlmulan\$ ........................... 31 0 101 .............. 
d) Hallucinogens ........................ 69 1 19 .............. 
e) Cannabis ............................ 752 24 301 .............. 

Total drug abuse ................... 909 29 536 4,966 

3. Negl/gence or delinquency In performance of duty. 612 34 91 737 
4. Court·martial or ciVil convictions of 3 serious 

353 5 30 388 nalUre .................................... 
5. A pattern of behavior or ac\lons whl:h Is reason· 

ably Indicative of a contempluous attllude to· 
23 138 945 ward the law ............................... 7E6, 

6. Any significant physical, menta\ or character 
trait, or aberrant behaVior! su stantlatad by 
compelent m~dlcal author~, Which In the 
Judgment of the cartifylng a Iclalls preludicfat 
to rallable performance of the duties 0 a par· 

818 2& 394 1,238 \Icul~r critical or controlled position .......... 

Tolal (1lhrou8h 6) ....................... 3,578 126 1,?G2 4,966 
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NUCLEAR WEA~ONS PERSONNEL RELIADILITY PRO GUAM 

A. Definitions of oritionl and controlled positions: 
Cr.itical Position.-A position, the inoumbent of whioh, by the nature of his. 

authorizod duties: 
1. nas [lOOeSS nnd technionl knowledge, orj 
2. Can, at bnttalion/squadron/ship level 01' below, either directly or in

directly cause the launch 01' employment of n nuolear weaponj 01' 
3. Controls 01' uses sealed authentiClntol's, cod~s, strategic missile computer' 

tnpes, emergency nction messnges, 01' l'elense prooedure for nuclear wenpons. 
Control/oel position.-A position, tho inClumbent of which, by the nature of his. 

authorized duties: 
1. Has nccess but no teohnioallmowledgej or 
2. Controls entry into an exclusion area, but does not have no cess 01' tech

nionl knowledge. 
B. Typicnl Ail' l!'orce job positions within the nuclear wcapons reliability pro

gram for which drug abuse was a disqualifying faotor: 

Job position I 

Communication and cryptographic equipment repairmen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Missile !i'stem analyst ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bomb/navigation systams repair •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ground crew chiefs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Missile mechanics ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Munitions ha ndlers/loaders/mechanlcs ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 00 o. 0.0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 

Security/law enforcement personnel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Drugs 

1975 

17 
0 

19 
63 
14 

119 
453 

ms 

1 
12 
12 
32 
4 

53 
337 ------

741 
1,224 

61,000 
57,924 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tetalln Air Force PRP curront year 1975 ..................................... . 
Total In Air Ferce PRP current year 1976 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Only Jobs with highest numbers of cases listed. 

ApPENDIX F 

APO location,~ wilh groatest number of violations 
Army APO-Wildflccken, Germnny ____ ~ ____________________________ _ 
Army APO-Bnmberg, Germany ____ ~ ______________________________ _ 
Army APO-Ful'th, Germany _________ ~ __________________ ~ _________ _ 
Army APO-Giessen, Germany ____________________________________ _ 
AF APO-Hnhn AB, Germany ___________ , ___________________ • _____ _ 
Army APO-Friedberg, Germany __________________________________ _ 
Army APO-Kil'c!!goens, Germany _________________________________ _ 
Army APO-Neu Ulm, Germany ___________________________________ _ 
Army APO-Baumholder, Germnny ________________________________ _ 
Army APO-Bnd I{reuznnch, Germnny _____________________________ _ 

483 

lo16, 
14ii 
139 
128 
120 
llii 
III 
lOU. 
101 

97 
Totnl vj()}ntions _____________________________________________ I, 208-

ApPENDIX G 

LEGAL PROBLEMS 

O'CALLAHAN V. PARKEU 

O'Callahnn, While on nn evening pass from his Army post in Hnwaii nnd in: 
eivilinn attire, broko into a hotel room, us~uulted a girl, und attempted rnpa. 
Following his apprr.hem;ion, city police, 011 lcuming thnt O'Callnhan Wt1R in the 
nrmed forces, delivered him to the military police. After interrogntion, O'Calluhnn 
confessed. Hc wns charged with attempted mpe, houseb\'eaking, nnd n~:;nult with 
intent to mpe, in violation of the Uniform Code of Milltnry Justice (UCMJ). 
He wns tried by court-martial convicted on nll counts, and sentenced. 

Tho central question in O'Cal/ahan was whether the military had jurisdiction 
to try by court-martial a soldier who had committed his offense off the post, the 
offense being unrelnted to militnry considerations. 

j 
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'1'he SUl)l'cme Coul'b heM: 
II ••• u. arime, to be under military jUrisdiotion, must be service conneoted and 

since O'CI111l1hl1n's crimes were not, he could llot be tried by court-martiai but 
wos entitled to 1\ civilian tl'inl with the benefits of un indictment by a grand jUl'y 
,tlnd trial by jUl'Y. 

"'rhe Constifiution recognizes that mntto.t'Y discipline requit'cs military oourts 
in which not aU the pro oed ural safeguo.l'ds of Constitutional trials need apply, 
,and the Fifth Amendment exempts coses arising in tho land or naval forccs or in 
the militia, when in aotual servIce in time of Will' 01' public dunget· from the l'e
quiremE'nt of prosecution by indictment and tho right to trial by jury. 

"If the case does not arise 'in the lanel or lllwal forces,' the Mcused gets: 1) the 
benefit of an indictment by Il gmnd jury, and 2) a t1'inl by jury before a civilian 
court as guaranteed by the sixth amendment. 

/I A COU1't martial (Which is tded in o.ocol'dance with military traditions and 
procedures by 0. po.nel of officers empowel'od to Mt hy two-thirds vote presided 
ovor by Il military law officol') is not o.n independent instrument of justice but n. 
specialized part of an ovel'fill systom by whwh military discipline is pl'cserved. 

"'1'he fact that O'Callahan at the time of his oU'cnso and of his court-martial 
WitS 0. member of the Armed Foroes does not nocessarily monn thnt he WlIS triable 
by court-martial. 

UTa be undor military jurisdiction a crimo mu~t be service connected lest aU 
mombers of the Armed Forces be deprived of the bcncfits of grand jury indictment 
und jUry trial. 

"There was not even a remote conncction bet,ween O'CallahtlU's crime nlld his 
military duties, and tho ol1'cnses WCl'O pence time 0lfenSQ3, committed in American 
tel'l'itory whioh did not involve militm'y authoritYI Security, 01' property." 

'1'he Supreme Court also stated in O'Cal/alian that there js n great clifferenco 
between trial by jury and trial by selccted members of the military fOl'ccs, It is 
true that milito.ry personnel becll,use of their trnining nml experience may be 
especially competent to try soldiers for infrltCtions of militm'y rules. Such training 
is no doubt pl,wticulitrly importnnt, when an offense charged ngninst 11 soldier is 
purely military, snch as disobedience of o.n ordet·, leaving 1,\ post, eta. But whether 
right or W!'ong, the premise underlying tho Constitutionnl method for dett'rl1lin~ 
lng guilt 01' innocence in Federnl courts is that laymen nl'e better than speoialists 
to perform this task, This iclet\ is inherent in the institution of trial by jury. 

A court-martial is tried, not by a jury of thc defendant's peers, whioh must 
decide uno.nimously, but by a ponel oC officers empowered to not by n. two-thirds 
vote. The presiding officer at n court-martial is not n judge whose objectivity nnd 
independence nre protected by tenure and ulldlminlshnblo sa)nry nnd nurtured 
by the judicial tradition, but 0. military 100w officer. Substnntlally diffcrent rules 
of evidenco and procedure apply in military trials. 

RELFORD V. COMMANDANT 

In a cllse decided by the Supreme Court in 1070, Relford v, Commandallt, the 
Suprcme Court expandcd on the rcnsoning sot forth in the O'Caliahan cnse two 
yem!; l'11'l'lier. 

The Relford case acknowledgcd the confusion which O'CaUahan had oaused in 
detNUlining whether n. Fedel'nl eivilinn court 01' military comt hnd jurisdiction, 
Relford dilTel'ed from O'Callaltan in that Relford lddnnpped and 1'aped two women 
on tho pl'operty of Ft. Dix. 'rhe court, attem~ting to set fOIth guidelines for 
determining whether :1. particuaJr ofl'cnse was • servicc-connected/, seh forth the 
now famous twelve criteria £01' detel'mining this mutter. They are: 

1. The serviceman's propcl' o.bsence from the base. 
2. The crime's commission away from the base. 
3. '1'ho commission at a pIneo not under military eOlltrol. 
4. 'rho commission within our territol'1nl limits and not in an ocoupied 

zone of a foreign country. 
5. The commission in pence time and its being unrelated to authority 

stemming from the Will' power. 
6. The absence of any connection between the defendo.nt's military duties 

and tho crime. 
7. The victims not being engaged in thc pCl'fol'mnnce of nny duty relnting to 

the milito.l'Y. 
8, The presence and availability of a civilian court in which the cnsc can 

be prosecuted. 
9. The absellce of any flouting of military authority. 
10. The absence of any threat to n military post. 
11. '1'he nbseMe of any violation of military property. 
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12, The offense being among those traditionally proseouted in civilirm 
COl1!'ts. 

Because Relford had committed his offenses on a milital'Y installation, his 
conviction was affirmed, The court stressed that the military has an essential fiud 
obvious interest in the seotlrity of pel'sous and of property on the military cn(lIn.ve. 
It also stressed the responsibility of the milit1wy Commander fOl' maintenance of 
order in his commfind and his authority to maintain that order. '1.'he court recog
nized th6 impact and adverse effect that u crime committed against n· person or 
propel'by on a militm'y bMe, thus violating the base's very security, has upon 
morale, disciplim', l'eputntion and integrity of the base itself, upon its personnel 
and upon the military opern,tion and the militn,I'Y mi:;sion. Interestingly enough, 
the court nJso stn,tcd that it rccognized "the distinct possibility that civil COutts; 
p!1t,ticult1.l'ly non-Federal eoUt'ts, will 11n,ve leRs than complete interest, concern, 
find capacity for all the cases that vindicate the military's disciplinlll')r authority 
within its own community.1I The court also recognized its inl1bility to meaning
fully drn,w any line between n, PORt's strictly military areas n,nd its non-mi1itar~r 
(J,reas, or between n, sel'vlcemn,n's on-duty n,na off-duty activities and hours on the 
post, 

Al'l'ENDL,\:: II 

RECENT CORRESPONDENCE FUmI NIDA TO DOD 

DEl'AHTMENT Ol!' HEALTH, EDUCATlON, AND WELFARE, 
PUBLIC HEAt.TlI SEHVIOE, 

ALCOHOL, DUUG Anusm, AND MEN'l'AL HBAL'l'H ADlIUNISTRATION, 
Rockville, Mel.; July, 24, 1078. 

lIon. ROBERT N. SMITH; 
Assistant Secl'etarll 0/ De/ense (Health .Affairs), 
The Pentagon, Wush'ington, D.O. 

DEAn MR. SMITU: '1'he National InRtitute on Drug Abulle (NIDA) shares your 
eoncel'll and that of others who have studi('d the Mtul'e of the drug abuse problem 
in the military services, n,nd we me prepmed and willing to help you l(Ulllch a pl'O
gram of studies to assess the extent and consequences of illicit drug abuse among 
the militttry. 

'fhe epidemiologiefilresearch sUpported by NIDA over the past four years (and 
earlier by the National Institute of Mental Health and the Special Action Ollice 
for Drug Abuse Prevention) lu\s helped develop n, Slll!Lble group of competent 
Mtiv~, scientists specializing in such studies of SUbstance use and abuse. The 
nfitne$ and n,ffi1iations of these l'esefLrchers are fiVfiilable along with dcscl'iptions of 
theil' projeots find in, many cases publioations resulting from their work. One 
whom you mn,y know about is Dr. Lee Robins of Washington University in St. 
LOUis, who conducted the followu}) study of Vietnam veterans. Others include: 
Dr. John O>Donne11, University of Kentllcky; Dr. Ira Clsin, George Washington 
University; Dr. William McGlothlin; University of California at Los Angeles; 
and Dr. Lloyd Johnston, Univel'sity of Michigan: 

Yeu should be aware also that the N l~tiol1nl Institute on Drug Abuse has und( l'~ 
taken research OIl the effeots of drugs on complex human pcrformancc which may 
lmvc relevance to military tosl,s, such as driving and other psYchomotor tasks. 
'fho individuals performing this rcseal'cll are: ]))'. Herbcrt Moslwwitz, Southern 
Cn,lifornifi Research Institute, Los Angeles, Calif., and ])1'. Everett Ellinwood, 
Duke University, Department of Psychin,try, Durham, N.C. 

It would be helpful if you would let us know when you can meet with us to 
discuss your neods fo1' this kind of info1'matioll. You or your designated repre
sentatives may wish to meet with members of NIDA's research staff to begin to 
est{thlish n, working reln,tionship. Please let me 01' Dr. William POllin, Director of 
the Division of Research, know w'hen you would lil;:e to hold suoh a meeting. The 
telephone numbers 11l'e, respectively: 443-6480 and 443-1887. 

Sinccl'Cly yom's, 

o 

KAnsT J. BESTElI!AN, 
.flcting Director. 
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12. The offense being among those tl'aditionally prosecuted in civilian 
courts. 

Because Relford had committed his offenses on a military installation, his 
conviction was nffil'med. The court strcssed that the military has an essential nnd 
obvious intcrest in the security of persons and of property on the military enclave. 
It al<;o stressed the responsibility of the militar.)' Commnnder for maintenance of 
ordel' in his command und his uuthority to mainta.in that order. The comt recog
nIzed the impact and adverse effect thut a crime committed against a petson 01' 
property on a milittU'y base, thus violnting the buse's very security, has upon 
mOl'ale, discipline, reputation and integrity of the buse itsetf, upon its personnel 
and upon the milit~wy operation and the militnry mission. Intel'estingly enough, 
the court also stated'thnt it recognized "the distinct pOSFiibiUty that civil courts, 
pl1l'ticulal'1y non-Fedel'al courts, will have less thltll complete interest, concel'll, 
nnd cnpacity for all the Ci!ses that vindicate the militnry's disciplinury uuthority 
within its own community." The court n.lso recognized its inltbility to meaning
fully dmw uny line between 11 post's strictly military nl'eas and its non-military 
Itl'ens, 01' between n serviceman's on-duty nud off-duty activities and hours on the 
post. 

ApPENDIX II 

RECENT CORRlllSPONDENCE ll'ROl\I NIDA TO DOD 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, 

ALCOHOL, DRUG AnUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINIS'l.'RATION, 

Hon, RODER'!' N. SMl'!'H, 
As.sistant /Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs), 
The Penta(Jon, Washington, D.O. 

Rockvme, Md" J111y, 24, 1978. 

DEAn Mn. S~tI'I'H: The National InRtitute on Dt'ug AbuRe (NIDA) shures yoU!' 
concel'1t and that of others who have studied the nature of the dn1g abuse problem 
in the militury services, nncl we are prepared and willing to help you launch n pro
gram of studiei:l to assess tIle extent and consequences of illicit drug abuse among 
the military. 

The epidcmiologicall'csC!tl'ch SUPpo\,tcd by NIDA over the past four years (and 
earlier by the N ntiouul Institute of Mentnl H('alth und the Special Action Office 
£01' Drug Abm;e Pt'evention) hus helped develop 11 siznble group of competent 
active scientists speciulizing in S1.1ch studies of substunce use nnd abuse. The 
llntneS and nfIUil~tions of these l'esemchers are available along with desoriptions of 
their projects nlld in many cases publications l'e8uHing from their work. One 
whom you may know about is Dr. Lee Robins of Wnshington University in St. 
I"ouiR, who conducted the followup study of Yietnnm veterans. Others include: 
Dr. John O'Donnell, University of Kentucky; Dr. Ira Cisin, George Washington 
University; Dr'. William McGloth1in, University of Cnlifornia LIt Los Angeles; 
nnd Dt" Lloyd Johnston, Ul1iversit~T of Michigan. 

Yeu should be nwal'C also that the National Institute on Drug Abuse has undO'
taken l'c~Cfirch on the effects of drugs on complex human performance which may 
hnve relevance to military tasks, such as driving und other psychomotor tusks, 
The individuals performing this resenrch tlre; Dr. Herbert Moglwwitz, Southern 
California Research Institute, Los Angeles, Calif., and Dr. Everett Ellinwood, 
Duke Univel'sity, Depnrtment of Psychiatry, Durham, N.C. 

n would be helpful if you would let us know when you can meet with us to 
disQUSS your needs for this kind of infOl'mation, You 01' your deSignated repre
sentatives mn)' wish to meet with members of NIDA's research staff to begin to 
estnblish n working relationship. Please let me or Dr, William Pollin, Director of 
the Division of Research, know when you would like to hold such n meeting, The 
telephone Ilumbers are, l'espectively: 443-6480 and 443-1887. 

Sincerely yours, 
• KAR.ST J. BESTElIIAN, 

Acting Direcl.or. 

o 




